An Inventory
of the Household Furniture
Antiquities &c belonging to
the Late Right Honourable
Henry Earl of Carlisle at his
Lordships seat or Mansion
Upper Story in the Main House to the West

Right Hand Room, or Little Wardrobe

1. A Stitch'd carpet 18 by 12 feet.
2. A Turkey Do. 15½ by 9
3. Another Do. 12½ by 7
A Wilton Carpet . . . 15 by 7

Nine Pieces of Tapestry, the Story Hero & Leander.

No. 1  .  9 .. 9 by  .  6 .. 0
2  .  9 .. 9 by  .  14 – –
3  .  9 .. 9 by  .  18 – –
4  .  9 .. 9 by  .  15 .. 6
5  .  9 .. 9 by  .  11 .. 6
6  .  9 .. 9 by  .  11 .. 6
7  .  9 .. 9 by  .  12 .. 6
9  .  9 .. 9 by  .  12 .. 6

One piece of Arras or painted canvas belonging to the above story

Eight pieces of Tapestry representing Horsemanship.

No.  1  .  18  .. 0 by  .  11 – 0
2  .  16  .. 0 by  .  11  .. 0
3  .  14  .. 6 by  .  11  .. 0
4  .  12 .. 6 by  .  11  .. 0
5  .  11  .. 6 by  .  11  .. 0
6  .  10 . .  by  .  11  .. 0
7  .  10 . .  by  .  11  .. 0
8  .  7  .. 6 by  .  11  .. 0

An Odd Piece of Tapestry of a different Subject from the rest 11½ by 9½
2 pieces of blue Sattenet Hangings of a Gold & brocaded Flower 11 by 8 Feet each.
4 Pairs of window Curtains & vallens of the same sattenet.
8 Covers for Chair Seats 8 [or 9?] Covers for chair backs; a cover for a __ stool & 2 covers for Window Seats all of the above Sattenet.
Upper Story continued
Little Wardrobe continued

38 Yards of yellow silk Damask Hangings containing 34½ Breadths & each Breadth 4 Yards, It has all been clear'd.
60 Yards of Broad Orrace Lace.
56 Yards of Narrow Orrace Lace.
56 Yards of Green Velvet Hangings One third of which is of no Value.
66 Yards of Yellow Mohair Hangings it has all been clear'd.
9 Yards & ¼ of Crimson velvet in 2 Remnants.
9½ Yards of yellow Silk & Worsted Damask.
A Yard & ½ of Crimson Velvet with a Yellow Ground.
28 Sheets of India Hanging Paper, Chinese Figures & Cattle.
300 Sheets of India Hanging Paper of the Pheasant Pattern.
32 Sheets of India Paper, bordering to the above Sheets.
A 4 Post Bedstead with Brown flowered Linnen Furniture – compleat.
A Flower'd India Silk Casting Quilt.
A crimson Satten Casting Quilt wrought with Silver Twist.
An India Dimity Counterpane Chain stitch'd.
A Brown Holland Counterpane work'd with knotting,
7 Pieces of blue & white flower'd Chintz variegated with Silver.
A Crimson Satten quilted Counterpane lin'd with Persian Silk.
A White Satten Casting Quilt.
A Flower'd India Silk Casting Quilt.
5 Pieces of Needle work'd Canvas for Chair Backs & Seats partly work'd.
A Caparison Cloth of Leopard Skin, the Hair off in places & much Worneaten.
A Saddle Cloth of Leopard Skin trimm'd with Silver, the Hair much off.
2 Bed Chairs with one Cover.
A wanded cradle, 2 Mattresses & 6 Pillows to D.'s
2 Old Furniture Trunks.
An Old white Satten Casting Quilt lin'd with Red & White Burdet.
An Iron Lock & Key.
2 Check'd Linen Window Curtains. ...
Upper Story continued.

Passage on the Left Hand

12 Chairs gilt Frames cover'd with crimson Velvet & Check'd Linen Cases.
2 Elbow Chairs with D° Frames & Cases.
4 Stools with D° Frames & Cases.

Bed Chamber on the Left Hand

A 4 Post Field Bedstead with red & white serge Furniture compleat.
A Feather Bed, a Bolster, a Pillow, 3 Blankets, a flower'd Linen Quilt & a White Linen Mattress.
A Four Post Field Bedstead with Red & White flower'd Cotton Furniture compleat.
A Feather Bed, a Bolster, a Pillow, 3 Blankets, a white Satten Quilt & a White Linen Mattress.
4 Chairs cover'd with Green Mohair.
A Long Deal Cloaths Chest with Bottom Drawers, Lock & Key.
A Deal Case with 3 Drawers.
An Oval Wainscot Table cover'd with blue cloth.
A black Dressing Table
A Looking Glass in a black Frame 17° & ½ by 22°
A Yellow Silk Damask Cushion & Back to a Chair
A Piece of blue cut velvet in Quantity about 4 Yards.
A Cushion of D° Velvet.
The Paper Hangings of the Room compleat.
An Iron Lock & Key.–
Upper Story to the East.

Passage.

A blue velvet chair, gilt Frame belonging to a Set in the State Drawing.
5 Chairs covered with Yellow Silk Damask Cushion Backs & Seats & check'd Linen Cases to all.
3 Crimson Silk Damask Chairs, stuff'd Backs & Seats & red Serge Cases.
4 Crimson shaded silk Damask Chairs, stuff'd Backs & Seats.

Bed Chamber adjoining the Passage.

A 4 post Bed Stead with Red & White Serge Furniture compleat. A Feather Bed, a Bolster, a Pillow, 3 Blankets a flower'd Linen Quilt & a check'd Linen Mattress.
A 4 Post Field Bedstead with Green Silk Damask Furniture. A Feather Bed a Bolster, a Pillow, 3 Blanketts, a flower'd Linen Quilt & a check'd Linen Mattress.
A Long Deal clothes Chest with Bottom Drawers. A Deal Case with 3 Drawers.
4 Old Chairs cover'd with Orange colour'd worsted Damask. An Oval Wainscot Table cover'd with Green Cloth. A Deal Dressing Table.
A Looking Glass with a black Frame 29½ by 23 Inches. Papers Hangings of the Room compleat. An Iron Lock & Key.

Closet

6 Old Looking Glass Frames with some Pieces of Glass in them. 2 Large French Plate Branches, Balance Weights & Lines. 3 Artificial Marble Slabs.
Painted Chamber Floor.

Crimson Silk Damask Bed.
Chamber to the west.

A Grate as fixt a Fire Shovel Tongs Poker Bellows & Brush.
A 4 Post Bedstead with Crimson Silk Damask Furniture fring’d & ~ furbelow’d with Feathers at the Corners, compleat.
A Feather Bed, a Bolster 2 Pillows. 4 Blankets a Crimson Silk Damask Counterpane, a check’d Linen Mattress a Dtimy D’ & a white Holland D’.
5 Pieces of Crimson Silk Damask Hangings.
A Pair of Lutestring Window Curtains, lin’d with yard wide stuff & a Rod to D’.
2 Pair of Crimson Silk & Worsted Damask Window Curtains lin’d D’ with Rods.
A Pair of Crimson Silk Damask curtains, Cornish vallens & a Rod to the above.
4 Pieces of Tapestry Hangings, Tartary & Chinese Figures.
4 Chairs, stuff’d Backs & Seats cover’d with Crimson shaded silk Dama[s]k & check’d Linen Cases.
2 Easy Chairs cover’d as above with check’d Linen Cases.
An old Japan’d Table.
A black marble Table on a Gilt Frame.
A Walnut Tree Oval two Leav’d Card Table with Drawers.
A Pier Glass in a Gilt Frame, the Bottom Plate 32 by 21 Inches.
A Broken Chimney Glass in D’ Frame.
An Oval wainscott Table cover’d with crimson velvet.
A Landskip over the Door.
A Portrait over the Chimney Piece.
An India Cloaths Chest on a Japan’d Frame with a Lock & Key.
A Bell as fix’d. __

Dressing Closet to the last Room.

2 Stools cover’d with Crimson Silk Damask & check’d Linen cases.
A Square walnut tree Dressing. Table.
A Dressing Glass in a Black Frame 25 by 19 Inches.
A Walnut tree Writing Desk on a Frame.
Paper Hangings of the Room compleat.
Painted Chamber Floor continued.

Servants Room adjoining

A small Bedstead with half Canopy. Furniture of old brown silk Damask & a White Linen Mattress.

A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow, 3 Blankets a flower'd Linen Quilt & a White Linen Mattress.

3 Pieces of Old Green Camblet Hangings.

A Deal Cloaths chest with Drawers Lock & Key.

An Oval Wainscot Table.

A Matted Chair.

Green Silk Damask Bed Chamber.

A Stove Grate, A Fire Shovel Tonge & Poker.

A Bedstead with Green Silk Damask Furniture compleat.

A Feather Bed a Bolster 2 Pillows 4 Blankets a Green Silk damask Counterpane a check'd Linen Mattress, a Dimity D. & a white Linen D.

A Wilton Carpet to go round the Bed.

4 Pieces of Tapestry Hangings.

4 Pairs of Green Lutestring Window Curtains with Stuff Linings Cornishes Vallens & Rods.

A Red Marble Table on 2 carv'd Brackets.

An Oval Wainscot Table cover'd with blue velvet, 6 Chairs cover'd with Green Silk Damask Cushion Backs & Seats with check'd Linen cases.

An easy Chair with Cushion & D. Case.

A Pier Glass in a Mosaic Frame the Bottom plate 42 by 26 Inches

A Chimney Glass in a black & Gilt Frame the Middle Plate 40 by 20 Inches & the 2 Ends 5½ by 20 Inches with a pair of carv'd & Gilt—wood Sconces.

A Small kneeling Stool cover'd with Green velvet.

An India Cabinet on a black Frame.

A Portrait over the Chimney Piece.

3 Landskips over 3 Doors

2 Bells as fixd.
Painted Chamber Floor continued.

Dressing Closet to the last Room.

The India Paper Hangings of the Room, compleat.

A Walmutree Beauro & Book Case.

A Dressing Table with a Green Velvet Cover gold lac'd.

A Dressing Glass in a Silver wash'd Frame 29 by 16 Inches, the moulding of one Side wanting.

A White Gause Shade Gold flower'd for the above Glass

2 Square India double dressing Boxes.

2 small Octagonal D's.

A Green Lutestring Festoon Window Curtain

An Elbow Dressing Chair cover'd with Green velvet

2 Stools cover'd with Green Velvet.

A Walmutree Card Table with Drawers.

A Landskip over the Door.

Little Yellow Silk Damask Bed Chamber to the East

A Grate as fix'd, a Fire Shovel Tongs Poker & Brush.

A Bedstead with Yellow Persian Silk Damask Furniture all compleat.

A Feather Bed a Bolster 2 Pillows 4 Blankets a Yellow Silk damask counterpane, a check'd Linen Mattrass, a Dimity D', & a white Linen D'. 5 Pieces of Tapestry Hangings.

A Pair of mixt Damask window curtains with Stuff Linings & a Gilt Pulley Rod.

A pair of Alcove Curtains of the above Damask with Cornish & vallens 2 pairs of Yellow Lutestring window Curtains with Stuff Linings & Gilt Pulley Rods.

5 Chairs Mahogany Feet, stuff Backs & Seats cover'd with yellow Silk Damask & check'd Linen Cases.

An Elbow Chair cover'd D', & D'. Case.

A pier Glass in a Gilt Frame, the Bottom Plate 33 by 22 Inches
Painted Chamber Floor continued.

Little Yellow Silk Damask Bed Chamber to the East continued

A chimney Glass in a Gilt Frame, the Middle Plate 38 by 18 & the 2 Ends 8 by 18 Inches each.
An India Cloaths Chest on a Japan'd Frame with a Lock & Key
A white Marble Table on a Gilt Frame.
A Wainscott Oval Table cover'd with Yellow Velvet.
2 Walnuttree Oval two leav'd Card Tables with Drawers.
A Portrait over the Chimney Piece.
A Landskip over the Door
2 Bells as fix'd

Dressing Closet to the last Room.

A Mahogany Beauroe
A Dressing Table with a Yellow Velvet cover silver laced.
A Dressing Glass broken in a Walnuttree Frame 22 by 14 Inches.
2 Stools coverd with Yellow Silk Damask.
2 Oval Japan'd Dressing Boxes.
A Round Comb Tray, Cup & Saucer of red Japan'd Ware.
A Piece of Painting in a Gilt Frame.
2 Pieces of India Paper Hangings.

Servants Room

A small Bedstead with Green Serge half Canopy Furniture compleat.
A Feather Bed, a Bolster a Pillow, 3 Blankets a flower'd Linen Quilt & a white Linen Mattress.
3 Pieces of Green Serge Hangings.
A Deal Cloaths Chest with Bottom Drawers Lock & Key.
A small Looking Glass in a Silver wash'd Frame 12½ by 10½ inches
An Oval Wainscot Table.
A Matted chair.
Painted Chamber Floor continued.

Great Yellow Bed Chamber.

A Stove Grate Fireshovel Tongs & Poker.
A Bedstead with Yellow Silk Damask Furniture compleat.
A Feather Bed a Bolster 2 Pillows 4 Blankets A Yellow Silk Damask Counterpane a check'd Linen Mattress a white Dimity D. & and a white—
Linen D.—
4 Pieces of Tapestry Hangings
2 Easy Chairs & Cushions cover'd with Yellow silk Damask & check'd Linen cases.
2 Chairs Cushion Backs & Seats, cover'd D. & D'. Cases.
2 Pairs of Yellow Silk Damask window Curtains with Stuff Linings, Cornishes Vallens & Rods.
A Marble Table on carved Wood Brackets.
An Oval wainscot Table covered with Yellow Velvet.
A Pier Glass in Mosaic Frame the Bottom Plate 43 by 26 Inches.
A Chimney Glass with a Pair of carv'd & Gilt Wood sconces, the middle Plate 40 by 20 & the 2 Ends 8 by 20 Inches.
A curious Tent stitch'd Fireskreen in a walnuttree Frame.
A Wilton Carpet to go round the Bed.
A large Cloths Chest curiously inlaid with Wood of various colours.
A Portrait over the Chimney Piece.
2 Landskips over the Doors.
2 Bells as fix'd.

Dressing Closet to the last Room.

A Dressing Table with a Yellow Lutestring Cover.
A Dressing Glass in a Silver wash'd Frame the moulding of one side wanting 29 by 16 Inches.
A Pair of Yellow Silk Damask Window Curtains Cornish Vallens & Rod. India Paper Hangings of the Room compleat.
A Walnut tree oval Table with Drawers.
A Walnuttree writing Desk with Drawers & a fframe.
4 Chairs cushion Backs & Seats cover'd with yellow Silk Damask & check'd Linen Cases.
An Elbow Dressing Chair cover'd with D. & and D'. Case.
Painted Chamber Floor continued

Dressing Closet continued.

2 stools covered with D'. & D". Cases.
A large square red India dressing box.
2 small D'.
A round red India comb tray.
A round red India flower'd dressing box.
2 red India flower'd saucers.
A purple gauze shade with a gold flower for the dressing glass.

Grand Painted Anti Chamber.

12 antique marble bustos standing on 12 carved & gilt wood terms
2 large Egyptian marble tables on carved & gilt wood frames with leather covers.
Two large yellow antique marble tables on iron brackets with D'. covers.
10 elbow chairs covered with crimson silk damask with cushions & check'd linen cases
A billiard table covered with green cloth & a leather cover lined with green baze
4 ivory balls 12 masks 2 kews & a long stick

Musick Gallery.

2 red morocco leather settees.

Locks.

20 brass locks & 5 keys on this floor—
West Attic Story over the long Passage.

Crimson Silk Damask Bed Chamber on the Right Hand.

- A Grate, Fireshovel, Tongs & Poker.
- A Bedstead with Crimson Silk Damask Furniture compleat.
- A Feather Bed, a Bolster a Pillow 3 Blankets a white Linen Quilt a check'd Linen Mattress & a white Linen Dô.
- 4 Chairs, Cushion Backs & Seats cover'd with blue mohair.
- A Stool cover'd with Dô.
- An Easy Chair cover'd with Crimson Plush, the Cushion wanting.
- A Dressing Glass with Walnut tree Drawers 22 by 13 Inches.
- A walnut tree Dressing Table with a Drawer.
- A Walnut tree Chest of Drawers with Locks & Key.
- A Triangular Table cover'd with Green Cloth Paper Hangings of the Room compleat.
- A Walnut tree Cloaths Chest with Bottom Drawers.

Little Bed Chamber on the Left Hand.

- A small Bedstead with old Stuff Curtains & Rod.
- A Feather Bed, a Bolster, 3 Blankets & a Rug.
- A check'd Linen Mattress.
- A Dressing Table.
- 2 Matted Chairs
- 3 Prints.
- 2 Brass Locks & 2 Keys in these Rooms.

East Attic Story over the long Passage.

Blue Serge Bed Chamber on the left Hand.

- A Grate, Fireshovel, Tongs, Poker, Fender, Bellows & Brush.
- A 4 Post Bedstead with blue serge Furniture compleat.
- A Feather Bed a Bolster 2 Pillows 3 Blankets a flower'd Linen Quilt & a check'd Linen Mattress.
- 2 Pairs of blue serge Window Curtains Vallens & Rods.
- A black Beauroce.
- A walnut tree oval Table. 2 Matted Chairs.
- An Easy Chair & Cushion.
- A Looking Glass in a black frame 27 by 20 Inches.
- A painted Crucifix _
East Attic Story continued.

**Little Green Bed Chamber.** On the Right Hand.

A Grate Fireshovel Tonga Poker Fender Bellows & Brush.
A Bedstead with Green serge Furniture Compleat.
A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow 3 Blankets a flower'd Linen Quilt & a check'd Linen Mattress.
2 Rush'd Bottom'd Chairs.
An Elbow Chair.
A Looking Glass in a Mahogany Frame 12 by 9 Inches
An Old flat Writing Desk
4 Pieces of old [Green’ inserted] Stuff Hangings.
An Old Serge Window curtain & Rod
An Old damag’d Picture.

**Closet to D**.

A Turnup Bedstead with Green Serge Curtains
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets & a flowered Linen Quilt
A Walnuttree Escrutore on Drawers
A black Chest of Drawers
An Old Mattred Chair
Old Green Stuff Hangings.
One Brass & 2 Iron Locks & Keys to these Rooms
Principal Floor.

Grand Hall.

A Grate, a Fireshovel Tongs & Poker.
4 Oval Sconce Glasses in carv’d & Gilt frames 27 I. by 22 Inches.
A large Marble Statue One in each Corner All antique
Another D’. Another D’. Another D’. Another D’.
Another D’. opposite the Fireplace
Another lesser D’. over the last.
Another lesser D’ over the Chimney Piece
A black marble Figure over the Hall Door Way
Another Marble Figure in the West Vestible.
4 Marble Bustoes on 4 carv’d Stone Terms.
4 Marble Bustoes in the Breaks over & opposite the Fire place.
2 Round Marble Urns & covers over the Stair Cases in the East & West Vestibles.
4 Chinese Nail’d Mahogany Chairs with Cushions & check’d Linen Cases.

Vestible Corridore Passages & Stair Cases.

A large square Mahogany two leav’d dining Table 6 feet by 4’ ... 4’
A large Oval Mahogany two leav’d D: 6’ ... 3’ by 4’ ... 7’
One lesser D: 5’ ... 10’ by 4’ ... 6’
One large wainscot oval two leav’d dining Table 7’ ... 6’ by 5’ ... 5’
A Mahogany Claw Foot Cistern Stand.
10 Morocco Leather Chairs Brass nail’d.
A Seven Days Clock.
10 Glass Lights & Bell Glasses as fixt with Brass Sockets two Bells broken.
A Glass Lantern Ballance Weight & Line
**Principal Floor continued.**

**Corridore Closet.**

A Leather Case containing the following French Plate Viz: A large Cistern
11 Covers for Dishes & Plates, 5 Pairs of common round Candlesticks, 2 Pairs of large gadrooned Candlesticks & 2 Pair of Cocon square Ds.

Two Glass Globes for Side Board Lights.

5 Brass Flat bottom'd Candlesticks 3 large watch Light Ds. & one D. broken & 8 pair of Steel Snuffers.

An oval Looking Glass with a Brass Branch 21 by 15 Inches.

5 small pieces of Agate.

2 Pairs of Step Ladders.

A Deal Furniture Chest containing the following plate.

A Silver Candle Sconce __ weight . . . . . . . 40 oz. 0 dwt.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Weight 1</th>
<th>Weight 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>37 - 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>37 - 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>40 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>40 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>34 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>37 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>30 - 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>38 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>38 - 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>38 -    17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>40 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>37 - 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>38 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>15 - 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>13 - 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>16 - 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>16 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>22 - 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>22 - 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>18 - 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>18 - 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>15 - 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>14 - 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Pair of Dogs for Wood fires with Figures &amp; Ornaments</td>
<td>301 - 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A pair of cupids</td>
<td></td>
<td>41 - 16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A warming pan</td>
<td></td>
<td>39 - 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Silver – 1360 - 2

A pair of French Plate Sconces

A Green Silk Umbrella
Principal Floor continued

Salon

A Stove Grate Fireshovel Tongs & Poker.
2 Sconce Glasses in Carved & Gilt Frames 22 by 16 Inches each.
2 Large foreign Marble Side board Tables on Iron Frames with Green Baze covers.
2 Derbyshire Marble Side Board Tables on Iron Frames.
Another D° fixed in a Niche.
2 Marble Bustos on 2 Marble Collums. all antique
2 D° on 2 carv’d wood Terms
2 Marble Groups representing Lyons & Buffeloes on 2 wood pedestals
3 Marble Bustos on the Chimney Piece & Side Board Tables.
2 Marble Statues on wood Terms
4 Pieces of Painting over the Door Chimney Piece & Niche.
4 D° in Gilt Frames.
6 Small D° in black frames.
2 Chinese Railed Mahogany Chairs with Cusions & check’d Linen Cases.
A Bell as fix’d.

Tapestry Drawing Room.

A Grate with all its Fixtures a Fire shovel Tongs & Poker.
4 Pieces of Tapestry Hangings representing a Roman Triumph.
4 Red Canvas Case Curtains & 4 Rods to the above Hangings.
3 Pairs of Crimson Silk Damask Window Curtains with Stuff Linings Cornishes Vallens & Rods.
2 large Pier Glasses in carv’d & Gilt Frames the Bottom Plate of each —
41 by 27 Inches.
2 Fine Marble Tables on carv’d & Gilt Frames with a Leather Case to each.
A large Porphyry Sideboard Table on a carv’d & Gilt Frame with a Green Baze Cover.
8 Mahogany French Elbow Chairs stuff Backs & Seats cover’d with Crimson flowers velvet & Crimson Serge Cases.
A large India Furniture Chest on a Gilt Frame.
Two Marble Bustos on Wood Terms, 2 smaller Bustos of black red & other Colour’d Marble on 2 Marble Collums all antique.
An Allabaster Urn & cover.
Upon the Chimney Piece An Owl in Cast Metal on Ebony Pedestals
A Bull
An Hawk
A fine Persian Carpet 5 yards by 2½ yards worm Eaten.
A Portrait over the Chimney Piece in a carv’d & Gilt Frame.
2 Pieces of Painting over the Doors
A Bell as fixt. —
Principal Floor continued.

State Drawing Room.

A Pair of Dogs for Wood Fires with bronz'd Metal Figur'd Fronts
A Fireshovel Tongs & Poker.
4 Pieces of blue velvet Hangings with 4 blue Canvas Case Curtains & Rods
3 blue Lutestring festoon Window Curtains.
11 Chairs Gilt Frames stuff Backs & Seats cover'd with blue velvet &
blue Serge Cases
2 Easy Chairs cover'd D. & D. Cases
2 Large Pier Glasses in carv'd & Gilt Frames the Bottom Plate of each –
58 by 25 Inches
A curious inlaid Italian Cabinet on a carv'd Gilt Frame with a Green
Baze Cover.
2 Foreign Marble Tables on carv'd & Gilt Frames with two –
Leather covers.
A large Foreign Marble Sideboard Table on a carv'd & Gilt Frame with
Leather Cover.
2 Marble Bustos on Wood Terms.
2 lesser Marble Bustos on the Marble Tables.
An Allabaster Urn and Cover on one of the Marble Tables.
2 Marble Bustos on the Chimney Piece.
A small Allabaster Statue
A Group of Figures

[16] In Bronze.
Another D.
A fine persian Carpet 7½ Yards by 2½ Yards, Worm eaten.
A Portrait over the Chimney Piece.
2 Pieces of Painting over the Doors.
A Bell as fix'd. —
Principal Floor continued.

State Bed Chamber. [30]

A Fireshovel & Tongs.
A 4 Post Bedstead with Crimson velvet Furniture Gold laced and
fringed with Plumes of red & white Ostrich Feathers all compleat
A Feather Bed a Bolster 2 Pillows 4 Blankets a Counterpane of
Crimson Velvet embroidered with Gold Lace, a large check'd Linen
Mattress & a white Linen D.'
A Shaded Velvet Bedside Carpet—gold laced
10 Mahogany French Chairs stuff Backs & Seats covered with Crimson
flower'd velvet trimm'd with Gold Lace & Crimson Serge cases to all.
3 Lutestring festoon window Curtains with stuff Linings and —
3 Cornishes
5 Pieces of Brussels Tapestry Hangings & 5 red Canvas case
curtains & Rods to D'.
2 large Pier Glasses in carv'd & Gilt fframes the Bottom Plate of
each 47½ by 24½ Inches.
2 Allabaster Tables on carv'd & Gilt Frames with a Leather Case to each
A large Walnuttree Cloaths Chest with Drawers Locks & Key.
A small antique marble Busto on the Chimney Piece.
2 Pieces of Painting over the Doors.
A view of venice over the Chimney piece.
A Bell as fixt. _ _ _ _
Principal Floor continued.

State Dressing Room.

A pair of polish'd steel Dogs & an Iron Hearth with Brass Feet.
A Fireshovel Tongs & Poker.
4 Pieces of Tapestry hangings, a Roman Story with 4 red Canvas case curtains with & Rods.
3 Crimson Silk Damask Window Curtains & carved Cornishes.
6 Mahogany French Chairs stuff'd Backs & Seats, cover'd with Crimson flower'd & silver Tissue ground velvet with crimson Serge Cases to all.
A Wainscot Dressing Table with a Crimson silk Damask cover gold laced & fringed.
A Dressing Glass in Silver wash'd Frame the Bottom Plate 15 by 19 inches.
2 large Pier Glasses in Gilt Tabernacle Frames the Bottom Plate of each 48 by 28 inches.
2 foreign Marble Tables with Gilt Brass Mouldings on carv'd & Gilt Frames with a Leather cover to each.
2 Gilt wooden cups under the above Tables.
A large Side board Table curiously inlaid with various Kinds of foreign Marble on a carv'd & Gilt Frame with a Leather Cover.
An Old India Cabinet on a Frame with a Frize Cover.
2 small Marble Bustos on the Chimney Piece.
A small Male Statue
A small Female D.'
A small Horse . .
A Family Portrait over the Chimney Piece
2 Pieces of Painting over the Door.
2 Views of Venice over the Pier Glasses
A Gold Tassel to the Bell.
Principal Floor continued.

Dining Room.

A Grate with its Proper Fixtures.
A Fireshovel Tongs Poker & Bellows.
A Scallop'd India Claw Table
3 Crimson Lutestring festoon Window Curtains & Cornishes.
2 Pier Glasses in carv’d & Gilt Frames the Bottom Plate of each 41 by 27 Inches.
2 Foreign Marble Tables on Iron Brackets.
A Derbyshire Marble Side board Table on a Walnut tree Frame
2 small Wainscott Side board Tables
A small Wainscott 2 Leav’d Table.
A small 2 Leav’d canvas Fireskreen.
A Mahogany Barometer.
A Month Clock ornamented with Brass Figures & Gilding on a Mahogany Bracket.
10 Mahogany Chairs stuff’d seats cover’d with Red Morocco Leather & brass nail’d.
2 Marble Bustos on the Chimney Piece.
A small Group of Figures in Cast Metal on an Ebony Pedestal.
2 Small Vases in Cast Metal & Gilt on Ebony Pedestals
An Antique Marble Vase on a Wood Term.
A Portrait Painting over the Chimney
3 Pieces of Painting over the Doors.
7 Pieces of Painting in carv’d & Gilt Frames.
A Bell as fix’d.–
Principal Floor continued.

Blue Coffoy Drawing Room.

A Grate with its proper Fixtures
A Fire shovel Tong, Poker & Brush.
4 Pieces of blue Coffoy Hangings
10 Chairs Cushion Backs & Seats cover'd with blue Coffoy.
2 blue Lutestring festoon window Curtain & Cornishes.
A Pier Glass in a carv'd & Gilt Frame the Bottom Plate 41½ by 24 Inches.
An old Mosaic Marble Table on a carved & Gilt Frame with a Leathern cover.
A large Green antique Marble Table on a carved & Gilt Frame.
An Allabaster Urn & Cover
A Porphyry Urn & Cover.

3 small Male Figures
A Female D°
A Bull . . .

A round Mahogany Tea Table.
A small 2 leav'd Canvas Firescreen.
A Muscall Carpet 3½ by 2½ Yards.
A Portrait Painting over the Chimney Piece.
2 Pieces of Painting over the Doors.
A view of Venice without a Frame.

18 Views of Venice
2 large Roman Ruins
2 Italian Landskips
A large Piece of Fruit & Flowers
A Boy & Girl at Play
2 Small Female Saints
A Small Adam & Eve.
A small Abraham & Isaac
A Bell as fix'd

All in carv'd & Gilt Frames
Principal Floor  continued.

Second State Bed Chamber.

A Stove Grate Fireshovel Tongs & Poker.
A 4 Post Bedstead with Crimson Flower & Silver Tissue Ground— Velvet Furniture Silver laced & fring’d compleat.
A Feather Bed a Bolster 2 Pillows 4 Blankets a Silver laced counterpane of the above velvet a large check’d Linen Mattress & a white Holland D’. 5 Mahogany French Chairs stuff’d Backs & Seats coverd with the above velvet & Crimson Serge Cases.
2 Crimson Silk damask festoon window curtains & cornishes.
4 Pieces of fine Tapestry Hangings Tartary & Chinese Figures.
4 Brown Shaloon Case Curtains & Rods to the above Hangings.
A large Pier Glass in a carv’d & Gilt Frame the Bottom Plate — 63 by 28 Inches.
A Chimney Glass in a carved & Gilt Frame the Middle Plate 35 by 16 & the 2 Ends 9½ by 16 Inches each.
A Marble Table of old Mosaic work on a carv’d & Gilt Frame – with a Leathern Cover.
A large India Chest on a black Frame.
A small Japand dressing Box on a black Frame
A mahogany Night Table.
2 small Bustos . . . All in Cast Metal on Ebony Pedestals on the Chimney Piece.
A small Male Figure
A small Female D’.  
A small Bull.
A Portrait Painting over the Chimney Piece
2 Pieces of Painting over the Doors.
A Bell as fixt.
Principal Floor continued.

India Paper Dressing Room.

A Stove Grate Fireshovel Tongs & Poker.
2 Crimson Lutestring festoon Window Curtains with Cornishes & Stuff Linings.

A large Pier Glass in a carv’d & Gilt Frame the Bottom Plate 40 by 28 Inches

A Chimney Glass in a carv’d & Gilt Frame Middle Plate 32 by 17½ & the 2 Ends 6½ by 17½ Inches each.

A Wainscot Dressing Table with a Crimson Lutestring Cover Silver laced.

A Dressing Glass in a Silver wash’d Frame 30 by 16 Inches the Bottom moulding wanting.

A Purple Gause Shade with Silk Sprigs for the Toylet Table.

2 large square India double dressing Boxes.

2 small square India single dressing Boxes.

A round India dressing Box inlaid with Mother of Pearl.

A square India ribb’d Comb Tray.

4 Mahogany French Chairs cover’d with Crimson flower’d & Silver Tissue Ground velvet & Crimson Serge Cases.

A foreign Marble Table on a carv’d & Gilt frame with a ~ Leathern Cover.

A large Allabaster Table on a carv’d & Gilt Frame with a Leathern Cover.

A Japan’d Cabinet on a black Frame.

The India Paper Hangings of the Room with 4 red Shaloon case Curtains & Rods to D:

A Portrait Painting over the Chimney.

2 Pieces of painting over the Doors.

A Bell as fix’d.
Principal Floor continued.

Green Silk Damask Dressing Room.

A Firesheasel & Tongs.
Green silk Damask Hangings compleat.
2 Elbow Dressing Chairs cover’d with Green Velvet.
A Pier Glass in a carv’d & Gilt Frame the Bottom Plate 51 by 24 Inches.
A Chimney Glass 44 by 31½ Inches.
A Table inlaid & ornamented with Tortoise Shell & Brass.
A Marble Table old Mosaic Work with a Leathern Cover
A large Italian Cabinet on a Mahogany carv’d & gilt Frame with a base Cover
An India Cabinet on a black Frame & Dr. Cover.
An India round Box & Cover on a small Japan’d Stool.
A Landskip over the Chimney Piece
2 Pieces of Painting over the Doors.
2 Family Portrait Paintings
2 large views of Venice in carv’d & Gilt Frames.
One Dr. without a Frame.
A large Sea Fight in a carv’d & Gilt Frame.

East End Room or Gallery.

A Pair of Polish’d Steel Dogs for Wood Fires.
8 Pieces of old Green Mohair Hangings very bad.
2 walnuttree Beauroes.
A walnuttree Chest of Drawers.
4 Pier Glasses the Lower Plates 42 by 20 & the upper 29 by 20½ each
A Chimney Glass 48 by 16½ Inches.
An Iron Chest on a Wood Frame.
A Landskip over the Chimney Piece
2 Pieces of Painting over the Doors.
7 Miniature half Length Paintings in an Ebony Frame.
5 lesser Miniature half Length Paintings in an Ebony Frame
73 small Pieces of Painting of different sizes & subjects all in Frames.
A Duck in Cast Metal upon Ebony Pedestal.
A small Male Figure in Cast Metal & Gilt on a black marble pedestal.
Principal Floor continued.

Gallery continued.

Marble.

2 Black & white spotted Tables on carv'd & Gilt Frames.
A black & white veired Slab.
A Green Slab & a Yellow Slab.
2 Slabs of old Mosaic Work.
An Octagonal Table curiously inlaid with various Kinds of Marble on a Marble Pedestal.
5 Pieces of Bordering to a Roman Pavement
A square Piece of old Mosaic Work Picturesque.
5 Monumental Frontispieces with Emblems & Inscriptions
8 [?9] Square Urns of different Sizes with Emblems & Inscriptions
5 round Urns 3 of them with Inscriptions.
A small Allabaster Urn the cover broken & Pieced
A Grostesque Mask finely polish'd
3 Modallions.
2 Green Collums
The Head & Claw of a Tyger in Allabaster which appears to have been the Leg of a Table.
A small Capital of a Collum in black Marble.
A small variegated Allabaster Pedestal.
A large Goat with a Young Bacchus on his Back.
A lesser Goat in a Posture of Defence.
A small Group of Satyrs & a Goat
A Egyptian Deity in black Marble.
3 Bustos in the Window Seats
2 lesser Bustos in D'.
A white Marble Busto modern.

Green Paper Dressing Room, now a Bed Chamber.
A Stove Grate Fireshovel Tongs & Poker Bellows & Brush.
A Pair of carv'd & gilt Wood Sconces.
A 4 Post Bestead with Green Harrateen Furniture compleat.
A Feather Bed, a Bolster 2 Pillows 4 Blankets.
A check'd Linen Mattress & a white Linen D'.
A Stich'd Carpet to go round the Bed wormeaten, a Flower'd Linen Quilt.
A Dressing Glass in a Walnut tree Frame 14½ by 12½ Inches.
A Walnuttree Library Table with Drawers.
A Walnuttree Corner Cupboard with Drawers.
A small Japaned Dressing Table.
2 Elbow Dressing Chairs cover'd with Green flower'd velvet.
A Wainscot Case with 3 Drawers.
An Easy Chair & Cushion cover'd with Green velvet.
A Mahogany Bason Stand.
Principal Floor continued.

Crimson Silk Damask Bed Chamber –
East Side the Grand Hall.

A Grate as fix’d a Fireshovel Tongs Poker Tin Fender Bellows & Brush.
A Bedstead with Crimson Silk Damask Furniture compleat
A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow 3 Blankets a Crimson Silk Damask
Counterpane a check’d Linen Mattress & white Linen D. & Do.
3 flower’d cotton festoon Window Curtains lin’d with Crimson Stuff.
4 Chairs Cushion Backs & Seats cover’d with Crimson Silk Damask & –
check’d Linen Cases.
An Easy Chair cover’d with the above Damask with a Cushion & a check’d
Linen Case.
An Elbow Chair cover’d with D. & D. Case.
2 Stools cover’d with D. & D. Cases.
A Walnuttree Beauore.
2 Wainscot Cupboards with walnuttree folding doors as fixt in 2 Niches.
2 Derbyshire Marble Vases on 2 Pedestals on the above Cupboards
A Pier Glass in a Gilt Frame the Bottom Plate 40 by 29 Inches.
A Chinney Glass in a Gilt Frame the Middle Plate 44 by 19½ Inches
the 2 Ends 5 by 19½ Inches each.
A Japan’d Table on a Gilt Frame.
An Oval Wainscott Table cover’d with Crimson Velvet
A Dressing Glass in a Walnuttree Frame 25½ by 15½ Inches.
An Oval Piece of Painting over the Chinney ornamented with Carvings.
2 half Length Family Pieces of Painting over the Door & Pier Glass.
Papier Hangings of the Room compleat.
A Bell as fix’d.

Water Closet.
Close Stool & Pan.
Principal Floor continued.

Chintz Bed Chamber West Side of the Grand Hall.

A Grate as fix’d, a Fireshovel Tongs Poker Fender Bellows & Brush.
A 4 Post Bedstead with flower’d Cotton Furniture compleat.
A Feather Bed a Bolster 4 Pillows 4 Blankets a flower’d Cotton Counterpane a check’d Linen Mattress & a white Linen D. 2 flower’d Cotton Festoon Window Curtains & Cornishes.
3 Chairs stuff’d Backs & Seats cover’d with Crimson Silk Damask & check’d Linen Cases.
An Elbow Chair cover’d with yellow Silk Damask & check’d Case.
3 Pieces of Tapestry Hangings.
A Pier Glass in a black Frame 40 by 23 Inches.
A black Marble Slab on a Gilt Frame.
A Chimney Glass in a Gilt Frame Middle Plate 37 by 17 & the 2 Ends wwww6 by 17 Inches each.
An oval piece of painting over the Chimney ornamented with Carvings 2 Pieces of Painting over the Doors.
A Wainscott Oval Table cover’d with blue Velvet.
A Stitch’d Carpet to go round the Bed, worm eaten
A small sliding Silk Fireskreen.
A Bell as fix’d.

Closet.

A Walnuttree Beauroe.
5 Chairs stuff’d Backs & Seats cover’d with Crimson Silk Damask & check’d Linen Cases.
A Wainscott Dressing Table.
A Dressing Glass in a black Frame 30 by 23 In:
Paper Hangings of the Room compleat.
A Piece of Painting over the Door.

Locks on this Floor continued

In the Bed Chamber Dressing Room &c. Brass Locks. 24
In the Grand Hall Corridor Closet Passages & Water Closet Brass locks . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Iron Locks in D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
The Wing

Upper Story

No. 1. Bed Chamber to the North

A Stove Grate. A Fireshovel Tongs Poker Bellows & Brush.
A 4 Post Bedstead with Printed Linen Furniture lin'd with white Callicoe, compleat.
A Feather Bed, a Bolster 2 Pillows 3 Blankets a white –
Callicoe Quilt a check'd Linen Mattress & a white Linen Dv.
6 Chairs Cushion Backs & Seats cover'd with Yellow Mohair.
A small Wainscott Dressing Table & Drawer.
A small Dressing Glass 21½ by 14 Inches.
A Walnutee Writing Desk with 3 small Drawers.
An Oval Wainscott Table
A Wainscott Case with 3 Drawers.
A small square Japantd Table.

Paper Hangings of the Room compleat
3 Pieces of Painting in Gilt Frames.
One Dv. over the Chimney Piece without a Frame.
A Bell as fix'd.

No. 2. Dressing Room to the last.

A Grate as fix'd, a Fireshovel Tongs & Poker.
A Pier Glass 33 by 24 Inches.
A Deal Dressing Table & Drawers with yellow Lutestring Cover.
A Walnutee Beavre.
A Yellow Mohair Easy chair & Cushion.
4 Elm Chairs Rush Bottom'd.
A Round Stool with a Stuff Seat.
A small India Paper Fireskreen
A Spinnet & Frame with a Mahogany Music Frame.
A Landskip over the Chimney Piece.
An Head in a Gilt Frame over the Pier Glass.
Paper Hangings of the Room compleat.
A Bell as fix'd.
The Wing's Upper Story continued.

No. 3. Servants Room.

A 4 Post Bedstead with blue & white Linen Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets a white Linen Quilt a check'd Linen Mattress & a white Linen Duvet
A Deal Case with 3 Drawers.
An oval Wainscot Table.
2 Rush Bottom'd Chairs
2 Pairs of blue & white Linen Window Curtains & Rods.
A Piece of old Cheany Hangings.
A Piece of Painting over the Door.
A Mahogany Night Stool & Cover.

No. 4. Bed Chamber to the West.

A Grate Fireshovel Tongs Poker Tin Fender Bellows & Brush.
A 4 Post Bedstead with blue & white Linen Furniture complete.
A Feather Bed a Bolster 2 Pillows 3 Blankets a white Cotton Counterpane, a check'd Linen Mattress & a white Linen Duvet.
A Mahogany Night Table.
A small inlaid Chest ornamented with Brass Work on a black Frame.
4 Rush Bottom'd Chairs.
A Pier Glass the Bottom Plate 26 by 22 the Top Plate 25 by 22 Inches the moulding broke.
A Japanned Table on a Gilt Frame
A Dressing Glass in a Walnuttree Frame 16 by 25 Inches.
2 Pairs of blue & white Window Curtains & Rods.
3 Pieces of old Tapestry Hangings
A Mahogany Night Stool & Yellow Damask Cover.

No. 5. Servants Room to the West by the Cupola.

A 4 Post Bedstead with old white Camblet Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets an old white Cotton Counterpane & a white Mattress.
2 Rush Bottom'd Chairs
A Deal Table & Drawers.
A Wainscot Case & 3 Drawers.
A small Looking Glass in a Walnuttree Frame 9 by 7 Inches
A Bed Table.
A Bed Pan.
The Wing's Upper Story continued.
No. 6. Bed Chamber to the West.

A Grate as fix'd a Fireshovel Tongs Poker & Brush.
A 4 Post Bedstead with red & white Cotton Furniture compleat.
A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow 3 Blankets a white Linen Quilt a
~ check'd Linen Mattress & a white Linen D'.
2 Pair of Plaid Window Curtains & Rods.
3 Pieces of Tapestry Hangings
A blue Mohair Easy Chair & Cushion
4 Rush Bottom'd Chairs.
A sconce Glass in a black Frame 34 by 23 Inches.
A black Escroutore & Drawers.
A black Marble Slab on a Gilt Frame.
A small walnut tree writing Desk.
A Deal Dressing Table & Drawer with a Yellow serge Cover.
A square Comb Tray.
2 round Patch Boxes of Tunbridge Ware
A Dressing Glass in a Walnut Tree Frame 21½ by 14 Inches
A round stuff Stool.
A Landskip over the Chimney Piece.
A small Piece of Painting over the Door.

No. 7. Anti-Room to the West next the Stairs.

A Pair of Polish'd Steel Dogs, Fireshovel Tongs & Poker.
A sconce Glass 31 by 24 Inches.
A Grey Marble Slab on Wood Brackets.
A square Mahogany two leav'd Dining Table 4' 6" by 3' 6"
An oval Mahogany Dining Table 4' 0" by 3' 0"
A Mahogany Card Table
3 Old Black Leather Chairs
An Easy Chair.
A Family Painting over the Chimney Piece.
A Landskip Over the Sconce in a Gilt Frame.
A large Piece of Painting representing a stag hunting. In a carv'd & Gilt Frame.
Another large D': representing Dead Game Fruit &c. in D': Frame.
The Wing's Upper Story continued.

No. 8. Nursery to the East.

A Grate as fix'd a Fire shovel Tongs Poker Tin Fender Bellows & Brush.
A 4 Post Bedstead with Green Harrateen Furniture compleat.
A Feather Bed a Bolster 2 Pillows 3 Blankets a white Linen Quilt & 2 check'd Linen Mattresses
2 Pairs of Old Green Camblet Window Curtains Vallens & Rods
A Green Serge Festoone Curtain to the alcove.
A Sconce Glass in a black Frame 36 by 25 Inches.
A Deal Dressing Table & Drawer.
A Wainscot Case with 3 Drawers.
A Wainscot Oval Table
6 Elm chairs Rush Bottom'd
A Walnuttree Bason Stand.
Paper Hangings of the Room compleat.
A Piece of Painting over the Chimney Piece
A small Piece of Painting in a black Frame over the Door.
A Bell as fix'd.

No. 8. Room within the Alcove.

A 4 Post Bedstead with Green Serge Furniture compleat.
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets a white Linen Quilt & a check'd Linen Mattress.
A 4 Post Bedstead with old Green Camblet Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets a white Linen Quilt & a check'd Linen Mattress.
2 Pairs of Old Green Camblet Window Curtains Vallens & Rods.
A Wainscot Case with 3 Drawers
A Dressing Glass in a Walnut tree Frame 16 by 10½ Inches.
A corner Cupboard as fix'd.
A Picture over the Dressing Glass.
A Close Stool in the Closet.
The Wing's Upper Story continued.

No. 9. Bed Chamber to the East.

A Grate as fix’d a Fireshovel Tongs & Poker.
A 4 Post Bedstead with Orange colour’d worsted Damask Furniture compleat,
A Feather Bed a Bolster 2 Blankets a white ['Cotton' inserted] Counterpane a check’d Linen Mattress & a white Linen Do.
2 Pairs of Orange colour’d worsted Damask Window Curtains & Rods
4 Walnuttree Chairs stuff’d in black Spanish Leather.
An Easy Chair & Cushion coverd with the above Damask & a check’d ___ Linen Case.
A large Sconce Glass in an inlaid Frame 32 by 26 Inches.
A Deal Dressing Table & drawer
An Oval Wainscott Table
An India Beauroe
Paper Hangings of the Room compleat.
A Piece of Painting over the Chimney Piece.

Closet.

A large Deal Cloaths Press & Drawers.
A Close Stool
The Wing's Upper Story continued.

No. 10. Bed Chamber to the East.

A Grate as fix'd a fireshovel Tongs Poker & Bellows.
A 4 Post Bedstead with Orange colourd worsted damask Furniture compleat.
A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow 3 Blankets a white Cotton ~ Counterpane a check'd Linen Mattress & a white Linen D.
2 Pairs of Orange colour'd Worsted Damask Window Curtains & Rods.
4 Chairs cover'd with the above Damask
A sconce Glass in an inlaid Frame 26 by 22 Inches.
A Wainscoat Case with 3 Drawers.
A Wainscott Oval Table
A small Silk Fireskreen
Paper Hangings of the Room.
A Piece of Painting Over the Chimney Piece.

Closet.
A large deal Cloaths Press with Drawers.

Cupola.
A square Glass Lantern, Balance Weight & Line.
2 small marble Figures on Pedestals.

Locks.
16 Brass Locks & one Iron D. to the Chamber, Closet & Stair Head Doors on this Floor.
The Wing's Principal Floor.

Dressing Room to the North.

A Stove Grate a Fireshovel Tongs Poker Bellows & Brush.
3 Mixt damask Festoon Window Curtains with Stuff Linings.
A Mahogany Couch with a Squab Bolster & Pillow all cover'd with the above Damask & check'd Linen Cases.
6 Mahogany Chairs cover'd with the above Damask & check'd Linen Cases.
A Wainscots dressing Table with a cover of the above Damask.
A Mahogany Stool cover'd with the above Damask & check'd Linen Cases.
A Dressing Glass in a Japann'd Frame 19 by 15 Inches.
2 square Japann'd Dressing Boxes.
4 smaller square Japann'd Dressing Boxes.
2 round Japann'd Dressing Boxes.
2 blue Cutt Glass Spirit Bottles.
2 round blue Cutt Glasses.
A wrought Silk Shade for the Dressing Glass & Boxes.
2 Pier Glasses in carv'd & Gilt Frames the Bottom Plate of each 42 by 25 I.
2 Porphyry Tables on Dolphin Frames with Leathern Covers.
A Curiously inlaid Italian Cabinet on a carv'd & Gilt Frame with a Green Baze Cover.
A small Italian Chest curiously inlaid & ornamented & a scarlet plush cover.
A square two leav'd Mahogany Table 35 Inches.
A round Mahogany Claw Table 33 Inches.
An Organ in a Mahogany Desk Case.
A small Mahogany case with 3 drawers.
A canvas 2 leav'd Fireskreen.
A small Marble Busto over the Chimney Piece antique.
Green Paper Hangings of the Room compleat.
A Piece of Painting over the Chimney Piece.
An half Length Piece of Painting in a carv'd & Gilt Frame.
16 Venetian & Roman Views in carv'd & Gilt Frames.
A Bell as fix'd.
The Wing’s Principal Story continued

Closet to the last Room.


Green Paper Hangings
10 Pieces of Painting of various Sizes & subjects, with out Frames One Piece of D°, in a Frame.

Bed Chamber to the East. —

A Grate as fix’d, a Fireshovel Tongs, Poker, Bellows & Brush. A 4 Post Bedstead with old Chintz Furniture lin’d with blue Lutestring compleat. A Feather Bed a Bolster 2 Pillows 4 Blankets a white Calico Chair — stitch’d Counterpane, a check’d Linen Mattress & a white Linen D°. 2 blue Mohair Festoone Window Curtains. 7 Mahogany French Chairs with Chintz Cases. 2 Old Stools with Chintz Cases. A Large Italian Cabinet on a Mahogany carv’d & gilt Frame with a — Green Baze Cover. A White Marble Slab on wood Brackets. A Sconce Glass on a carv’d & Gilt Frame 36 by 26 Inches. Paper Hangings of the Room compleat. A Family piece of painting over the Chimney Piece. A Mahogany Night Table. A large India Cloaths Chest on a black Frame with a Green Baze Cover.
The Wing's Principal Story continued.

The Library.

A Stove Grate Fireshovel Tongs Poker Bellows & Brush.
2 Pairs of Green Silk & Worsted Damask Window curtains & Brass Rods.
2 Walnuttree Rush Bottom'd Chairs.
An Elbow Chair cover'd with black Leather.
An Oval Walnuttree Writing Table with small Drawers.
An Oval Wainscot Table cover'd with blue velvet.
A Foreign Marble Table on a Set of Mahogany drawers ornamented — with Brass Work.
A Mahogany Library Table with Drawers ornamented with Brass Work with a Green Baze cover.
A Sconce Glass in a carv'd & Gilt Frame 40 by 28 Inches.
A large Book Case fill'd with Books, as by the catalogue.
A Pair of Globes on the above Book Case.
2 small Statues & 4 Busto's on the above book case all antique Marble.
A modell'd Busto on the Library Table.
A small Statue in Cast Metal on the Chimney Piece broken.
A small Marble Busto & Part of a small Marble Figure on the Chimney Piece.
A small white Marble Figure on a black Frame
A Mahogany Library Stool cover'd with black Leather.
Paper Hangings of the Room compleat
2 large Pieces of Painting Figures & Cattle without Frames both Damag'd.
3 whole Length Family Pieces of Painting without Frames.
3 half Length Family D: without Frames.
A Piece of Painting over the Door.
7 Pieces of Crayons fram'd & glaz'd.
One Piece in Water Colours fram'd & glaz'd.
A Bell as fix'd —
The Wing's Principal Story continued.
Vestible Corridore & Water Closet.

A Mahogany Case with 4 Drawers & a Leathern Cover.
A small wainscotive Case with 8 Drawers.
A large wainscote Chest fill'd with old Acts of Parliaments.
4 Deal Presses with Folding Doors for Books.
2 Square Glass Lanterns with Ballances Weights & Lines.
One broken.
Another D. on the Stair Case with Balance Weight & Line.
3 Brass Sockets to the above Lanterns.
An Artificial Marble Side Board Table on Wood Brackets.
A close Stool & Pan.

Locks on this Floor.
9 Brass Locks
2 Iron D. —
Ground Floor.
West End Room.

A Grate as fix’d, a Fireshovel Tongs Poker Fender Bellows & Brush.
A Scon’d Glass in a japanned Frame 30 by 23 Inches.
A Pair of double Branches to the Chimney Piece.
2 Settees cover’d with Crimson silk Damask with Cushions & check’d Linen cases.
A large plate Press with folding Doore lird with Green Baze.
Blue Paper Hangings of the Room compleat.
A square wainscot 1 leav’d Table & Drawers.
A small Wainscot Oval Table.
A Wainscot Card Table.
A Deal Case with 3 Drawers.
4 Rush Bottom’d Chairs.
An Old two leav’d India Paper Fire skreen.
A Brass Lock & Key.

Preserving Room

2 Old Stoves as fix’d.
A Bell Metal Pot & Cover.
A Colossian Busto of white Marble.
An Iron Lock & Key.

Stewards Office.

A Grate as fix’d a Fire shovel Tongs Poker Fender & Bellows.
A large Wainscot double Desk with Partition Drawers Locks & Keys.
A small Wainscot Desk with 2 Drawers.
A Wainscot Beauroe Bedstead with Green Serge Curtains.
A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow 3 Blankets & a Quilt.
An old Elbow Chair cover’d with black Leather & a Cushion.
A Walnut tree Compass Back Chair with a Leathern Seat.
4 Elm Chairs with black Leathern Seats.
A Black Leathern Desk Stool.
An Old Desk, Stool & Cushion.
An Old Looking Glass 20 by 15 Inches.
A round 2 leav’d wainscot Table 35 Inches.
3 Brass Locks & one Iron D. & Keys.
Ground Floor continued.

Instruments

A Theodolite & Proractor.
A Plain Table fitted to the Legs of the Theodolite.
A large Circular Protractor with a Nonius division in a Mahogany Box.
A Pantograph in a Mahogany Box.
A 3 Feet Mahogany Telescope.
A 3 Feet pocket Telescope.
A Pair of Beam Compasses in a Mahogany Box.
2 Box Sliding Rules.
A large Pocket Case of Instruments
2 Surveying Chains.
A Microscope.
A Barometer.
An Hydrostatic Balance for weighing Gold.

Steward’s Room.

A Grate as fix’d a Fireshovel Tongs Poker Fender & Brush.
A Couch on Casters a Squab & 3 Pillows all stuff’d in Canvas w’t check’d Linen Cases.
A blue Coffoy Easy Chair & Cushion.
A red Leather Easy Chair & Cushion.
8 Elm Chairs with black Leather Seats.
A Square 2 leav’d wainscot Table 36 Inches.
A large Wainscot two leav’d oval dining Table 4’6” by 5’6”.
A Walnuttree Library Chest of Drawers with a Leathern Cover.
49 Prints all fram’d & Glaz’d.
2 Sconce Glasses in carv’d & Gilt Frames 22 by 15 Inches.
An Artificial Marble Table on Wood Brackets.
A small sliding Fireskreen.
A Walnuttree Bason Stand.
A Bell as fix’d.
3 Brass Locks.

Store Room.

A Grate as fix’d a Fireshovel Tongs Poker Fender Bellows & Brush.
A black Leather Easy Chair, 4 Elm Chairs Rush Bottom’d.
A Walnuttree Card Table cover’d with Green Cloth.
A Painted Cloaths Chest with 3 Drawers – A Deal Linen Chest.
4 large Wainscot Linen Chests. 2 large Wainscot Spice Chests.
A Deal Case with 3 Drawers – A round Wainscot Claw Table 31 inches.
A 2 leav’d paper Fireskreen.
A Looking Glass in a walnut tree Frame 15 by 14 Inches the moulding broken.
A Brass Lock & Key.
Ground Floor continued.

Housekeeper’s Bed Chamber.
A Grate as f ix’d, a Fireshovel Tongs Poker Fender Bellows & Brush
A 4 Post Bedstead with blue Serge Furniture.
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Pillows 3 Blankets 2 old Mattresses &
a white Cotton Counterpane.
A Blue Coffoy easy Chair & Cushion.
4 old Rush bottom’d Chairs.
2 Pairs of Green worsted Damask window Curtains & Rods.
A Sconce Glass in a black Frame 21 by 26 Inches.
2 Wainscot Cases with 3 Drawers each.
An Oval Wainscot Table.
2 Old Carpets.
An Eight Day Repeating Clock.
A Piece of Painting in a gilt Frame
Another Piece of Painting over the Chimney Piece. Green Paper ______
Hangings of the Room.
2 Brass Locks & Keys.

Closet.
2 Pieces of Old Green Lindsey Hangings.
A large Deal Chest & Drawers.

Steward’s Kitchen.
A Grate as f ix’d a Fireshovel Tongs Poker & Fender.
A smoke Jack 2 crains 4 Pot Hooks a Spit Back & Guider.
A Twenty four Hours Clock.
A large Wainscot two leav’d Dining Table 6’6’’ by 5’0’’
A Long Deal Kitchen Table.
A Deal Dresser & Drawers with Pewter Shelves ______ 6 Beech Chairs.
A Bacon Fleak ___ 3 Iron Stoves & a Wood Cover.
A Wainscot Spice Cupboard.
An Iron Lock & Key & a Brass Lock & Key.

Fire Arms.
6 Musketts___ & 6 Bayonets___ a Blunderbuss & 2 Fuseses___ A Fouling Piece with
Silver Mountings ___ One D. ² with Brass Mountings___
A Pair of Servants House Pistols (useful). ___ 8 Pairs of D. Of no use.
2 High Land Targets ___ 2 Broad Swords Basket Hilts.

Scullery
2 Dressers & 7 Shelves.
**Ground Floor** continued.

**Bed Chamber next the Steward's Scullery.**
A Grate as fixt a Fire shovel Tongs Poker Fender Bellows & Brush.
A 4 Post Bedstead with Green Serge Furniture compleat
A Feather Bed, a Bolster 2 Pillows 3 Blankets a flower'd Linen Quilt & a check'd Linen Mattress.
4 matted Chairs
A black Leather Easy Chair.
A three Corner'd Table cover'd with Green Cloth.
A small Sconce Glass 20 by 16½ Inches
A deal Dressing Table
2 walnut Tree Cloaths Chests with Drawers Locks & Keys.
A Linen Chest with bottom Drawers.
A small wainscot Oval Table.
A Piece of painting over the Chimney Piece.
Paper Hangings of the Room
An Iron Lock & Key.

**Bed Chamber** next the Steward's Dining Room.
A Grate as fix'd a Freshovel Tongs Poker Fender Bellows & Brush.
A 4 Post Bedstead with Green Serge Furniture compleat.
A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow 3 Blankets a flower'd Linen Quilt & a check'd Linen Mattress.
A black Leather Easy Chair.
2 Mahogany Chairs with black Leather Seats.
A dressing Glass in a Walnut Tree Frame 10½ by 8½ Inches.
A deal Beaurue & Book Case.
A small Oval Wainscot Table.
A Cloaths Press as fix'd.
A Piece of Painting over the chimney Piece much damag'd.
Paper Hangings of the Room compleat.
An Iron Lock & Key.
Ground Floor continued –

Steward's Dining Room.
A Grate as fix'd a Fire shovel Tongs Poker Tin Fender Bellows & Brush
A Pier Glass in a jappard Frame 43½ by 27½ Inches.
2 Sconce Glasses in carv'd & Gilt Frames 22 by 15 Inches each
A Chimney Glass in a Gilt Frame Middle Plate 34 by 19½ & the Ends
9½ by 19½ Inches each.
A Derbyshire Marble Side board Table on W ood Brackets.
A Mahogany two leav'd oval Dining Table & Leathern Cover 5½′ by 4′6″.
Another Do. & Do. Cover 4′8″ by 4′4″.
A Round Mahogany Claw Table 32 Inches.
A Mahogany Card Table cover'd with Green Cloth
2 Mahogany Elbow Chairs with black Leather Seats.
10 Mahogany Chairs with D°. Seats.
An 8 Day repeating Clock.
A Mahogany Square Box lin'd with Brass for a Tea Kettle & Lamp.
A small stand for a Tea Kettle.
A Back Gammon Table with set of Men Boxes & dice.
A Chess Board with a set of Men
A Pope Board with a set of Ivory Counters.
A Brass Lock & Key & Iron Locks

The Room late the Butler's Pantry.
A Stove Grate Fireshovel Tongs Poker Tin Fender Bellows & Brush.
A Sconce Glass in a black Frame 38 by 20 Inches.
3 Matted Chairs.
8 Walnutree rush Bottom'd Chairs.
A Bell as fix'ed.

Closet to D°.
A Grate as fix'd, A Fireshovel Tongs Poker & Brush.
A large deal Cloaths press with folding Doors.
A Matted Chair
A Dressing Glass in a walnutree Frame.
A Brass Lock & Key & 2 Iron Locks & Key.

Passages

A large square wainscot dining Table 6′ by 5′.
A large Oval two leav'd Wainscot dining Table 6′2″ by 5′5″.
Another D°. 6′10″ by 4′.
A large pair of Wainscot folding Leaves to D°. Table 8′. 0 by 6′6″.
A Long Deal Table 11′.0″ by 2′0″. __ 3 Glass Lanthorns & 3 Glass Lamps.
6 Artificial Marble Urns & Covers.
Ground Floor continued.

Chapel.

Grate as fix'd a Fireshovel Tongs Poker & Brush.
A Pulpit with Purple Velvet Cushions & a heeling Stool.
6 Chairs with Green Mohair Seats.
8 old black Leather Chairs.
2 black Leather Settees.
11 Old Yellow kneeling Cushions.
4 D. of Crimson velvet.
One Yellow & one Yellow old Stuff Cushion
3 Long Stools with Crimson Silk Damask Cushions.
4 Deal Forms & 2 matted Chairs.
A very Old Carpet 4 by 1¾ Yard.
2 Iron Locks & Key.

Great Servant's Hall & Passage.
Deal Tables & Benches as fix'd.
3 Long Forms & 3 small ones.
A Red Marble Side Board Table.
6 Marble Salts.
3 Leather Jacks.
24 Leather Buckets.
A Deal Table with a folding Leaf
3 Atchievements & a Lanthorn
A Lead Sink.

Lesser Servant's Hall
A Grate as fix'd a Fireshovel & Poker
A long Deal Dining Table 12½' by 3½'.
A long Deal Form.
A Safe with a Plate Rack.
A Bread Cupboard.
A large Deal Case with 4 Drawers.
A lesser D. with 3 Drawers & a Safe upon it.
2 Wainscot Plate Boxes.
A Mahogany Oval Water Cistern Brass hoop'd.
A Mahogany Glass Tray.
2 Wainscot D.'s.
2 Wainscot Cisterns with Brass Handles
4 Wainscot Knife Boxes.
An Iron Lock & Key.
A large Range with Cheeks Spit Racks & 2 Iron Grates to the Hearth.
A Fireshovel Tonges Poker & Fender.
A Crane with 7 Pothooks.
A Trivet – a coal Rake, Pig plate, 4 Salamanders.
2 Iron Stands for the Dripping Pans.
A large broiler Hanger, Grate & Gridiron very bad__2 Chafing Dishes.__
A Jack, a Chain, Multiplying Wheel & Lead Weights__
A large Screw Spit. 7 com.–on Spits.__
4 Spit scewers & one Lead & small D__2 Iron Toasters.
One large Cleaver & one small D.
2 Choppers & Pair of Stake Tongs.
A large Iron Boiler with Furnace & Barrs & a Pair of Copper covers.
A large Iron Flesh Fork__ A large Lead Cistern & Brass Cock.
8 Square & round cast Iron Stoves, as set in Cast Iron Plates.
8 Iron Trivets to D.
2 old cast Iron Stoves as set in Stone with two Trivets.
An Iron Coffee Mill & an Iron Pepper Mill.
A Marble Mortar & Pestil with a Wood Block.
A large Kitchen Table with Drawers 12" 5" by 3" 3_4".
A large Kitchen Dresser with 2 plate Shelves__Another Ditto without shelves.
A Deal Table with Copper Rack.
A large Wainscot Spice Chest with Drawers__ A large Wainscot D. on Casters.
A round Grease Tub. __ An old Form __ An oblong Deal Table 3" by 2" 10_4".
A large Old Picture (a hunting Piece.)
2 Steeping Tubs.
A large deal Firesconce lird with Tin __ A pair of deal Steps. __

Pewter. __
24 Dishes of different Sizes __ 4 Dozen Plate mark’d with a C.
5 Dozen Old Plates __ A Cullender. A two Quart Flagon.
A Turks Cap & Cover for Blamangy.
5 large round Ice Moulds & Covers.
14 small D. & covers of different Sorts & Sizes.
4 small D. of Conical Form without Covers.
3 Ice Spoons.
4 round Sauce Pots with Handles.
Ground Floor continued.
Kitchen continued.

Copper
A Cistern – A large Turbot Pan & Cover. & Plate_ A large old D. & Plate_
2 Little Boilers or Broth Pans_ A very large Stew Pan 7 Cover_
2 Beast Head Pots_ A very large Soup Pot & Cover.
5 Soup Pots one gradually less than the other.
A large Fish Kettle Plate & Cover.
2 lesser D. one less than the other.
A Bell Metal Pot & Brass Cover.
6 large Stew Pans & Covers one gradually less than the other.
6 Middle Siz’d D. with Covers & square Bottoms.
7 Lesser D. with covers.
5 small D. with covers.
A Carp boiler & Cover.
2 Poupatoneers & Covers for Stewing Herbs & Roots.
6 Sauce Pans of different Sizes & 3 covers.
6 Pye Pans of different Sizes.
5 Pudding Pans of different Sizes __ 5 Cullenders. 2 Copper Cans.
A large Tea Kettle with a Cock __ A large D. without a Cock. –
A lesser D. __
2 Chocolate Pots & 2 Coffee Pots with a Lamps & Stand.
2 Ice Moulds & Covers & a Preserving Pan __ 2 Cake Plates __
9 large Brass & Copper Patty Pans.
6 Puff Pudding Pans.
14 small Brass Patty Pans & one Copper D_.
4 Boiling Pudding Pans & Covers.
A Paste Cutter.
7 Ladies of different Sizes.
5 Skimmers of different sizes & a Brass Bread Grater.
An Old large Dripping pan __ A Double Metal Starch pan.
23 Brass Handle Candlesticks.
A Turks Cap for Paste __ 5 Copper Coal Pans.

Pewter for the Servants Use.
19 Dishes of different Sizes __ 11 Soup Plates. 20 Comon Plates.
A Terreen & Cover __ A mustard Pot _______
Ground Floor continued __
Kitchen continued __

Copper for the Servants Use
A large Fish Kettle Plate & Cover
A Boiling Ham Pot & cover, A lesser boiling Pot & Cover. A lesser Dose & Cover.
One of the same Size without a Cover.
6 Sauce Pans of different Sizes & 3 covers.
3 Stew Pans & Covers of different Sizes. A Handle Cullender.
A Mushroom Pan & Cover. 6 Pudding Pans of different sizes.
6 Ladles & 4 Skimmers. A Dripping Box. A Tin Pepper Box.
2 Old Coffee Pots. A Bell Metal Mortar & Iron pestel.

First Pastry
A Deal Dresser with 2 Drawers. Another Dresser with one Drawer.
A Wood Tray for Greens.

2d. Pastry.
A large Saugh [willow] Dresser with 2 Drawers.
A large Wainscot Bing [bin] for Meal with Spice Drawers.
A Hanging Shelf and 5 other Shelves.
A Salt Tub & Cover.
A Salt Box. A Marble Mortar.

Dry Lairder.
2 Tables with Drawers – A Pair of Scales with 8 small weights.
A Salting Tub & Cover.
A Pair of small Deal Steps.

Scullery
2 Iron Peels to the Oven. One Wooden Dose. One Iron Crook to Dose.
An Iron Fork to Dose.
A square Iron Frame of no Use.
A Lead Cistern & Sink for washing Dishes – One large & one small old Plate Rack.
6 Deal Meat Trays. 3 very old Rinsing Tubs. 4 Piggins [small can or pail with a handle].
19 Deal Double Trenchers.
18 round Trenchers.
Ground Floor continued

Dairy.

The Milk Board & Shelves compleat as fix'd.
24 wooden Boards.
2 large Butter Bowls.
2 Churns.
2 Milk Cans & Covers.
4 Cheese Fats & 3 Sinker's.
2 Milk Pails.
A Deal Table.
2 Samming Tubs.
A Piggin
A Marble Mortar.

Dairy Scullery

One large & one small Iron Boiler with a Wood Cover to one, & a Copper cover to the other & a Furnace & Barrs to each.
A Fireshovel.
A Lead Cistern.
3 Iron Stoves & a Trivet.
The Dresser & Shelves as fix'd.
Butter Scales & 2 small Weights.
A Deal Form & a Chair.

Wet Lairder.

A Table & Shelves as fix'd.
2 Lead Pickling Cisterns.
A Lead Tray for Pickling.
A Salting Tub on a Frame with a cover.
A Water Tub.
A Pair of Scales with a Wood Beam.
5 Lead Weights.
A Fish Table.
A large Pair of Steps & one small pair of D'.
A Wainscot Safe.
Offices

N° 1 Up the Stairs by the Bell

A Grate as fixed a Fireshovel Tongs Poker Tin Fender Bellow & Brush ___
Green Paper Hangings of the Room
2 Rush Bottom'd Chairs _ A Black Leather Elbow Chair
A Deal Case with 3 Drawers
A Two leaved Oval Wainscot Table
A Walnuttree Corner Case with 3 Drawers
2 Grey Serge Window Curtains & Rods
An India two leaved Paper Fireskreen.
A Walnuttree Card Table cover'd with Green Cloth
An India Tea Table Top _ A Landskip over the Chimneypiece
A Bedstead with Grey Cloth Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets a Check'd Linen Mattress
and a White Cotton Counterpane ___

N° 2 Up Dr. Stairs

A Grate as fix'd a Fireshovel Tongs Poker Fender & Brush ___
A 4 Post Bedstead with Green serge Furniture compleat ___
A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow 3 Blankets a Flower'd Linen
Quilt, and check'd Linen Mattress ___
3 Pieces of Old Tapestry Hangings
2 Old Yellow Serge Window Curtains & Rod ___
2 Rush bottom'd Chairs ___ A Cane Armed Chair ___
A Deal Case with 3 Drawers
A Small Dressing Glass in a Walnuttree frame 8 by 7 Inches
An Oval Wainscot Table
A Quilting Frame
An half length piece of painting over the Chimney piece.
Offices Continued.

No. 3 Up the Stair by the Bell __

A Grate as fixt a Fireshovel Tonges Poker Fender Bellows and Brush __
A 4 Post Bedstead with Green Serge Furniture Compleat
A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow 4 Blankets a White Cotton Counterpane & a check'd linen Mattress
4 Pieces of Green Serge Hangings
2 Green serge Window Curtains & Rods
A Yellow Mohair easy Chair & Cushion
2 Rush Bottom'd Chairs _ A Deal Case with 3 Drawers
An Oval Wainscot Table
A Small looking Glass in a Walnuttree Frame 8½ by 7 Inches
An half length piece of Painting over the Chimney Piece

Passage

A Table on two Wood Brackets
A Glass Lantern, one square broken __ A Cloths Horse
A Small Oval Wainscot Table __

No. 4 In the Tower.

A Bedstead with blue Linsey Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets & a Rug
3 Pieces of Old Tapestry Hangings _ A Deal corner Cupboard
A Square Table with Drawers _ 2 Old Rush bottom'd Chairs
A Yellow Cheany Window Curtain & Rod ______
A Powdering Block with a Table & Drawer
A Small broken dressing Glass ___
A Deal Corner Cupboard
A Bell from the next Bed Chamber ___
Offices Continued

No. 5 Upper Room in the Tower
A Table & Drawers as fixt

No. 6 Bell Tower
A Bell & Clock with all its Appurtonances Compleat

Locks
7 Iron Locks & Keys on this Floor

No. 1 Up the stairs by the Landry Door
A Grate as fixt a Fireshovel Tongs Poker Tin Fender & Bellows
A Bedstead with Green Cheany Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow 3 Blankets & a Flower’d Linen Quilt __ 2 Pieces of Old Tapestry Hangings
2 Green Cheany Window Curtains & Rods
6 Rush bottomed chairs __ An Easy Chair & Cushion
An Oval Looking Glass 20 by 15 Inches
An Artificial Marble Table on Wood Bracketts
An Head over the Chimney Piece
4 Sliding Shelves over the Marble Table
2 Old Sauce Pans
2 Brass Rush Light Candlesticks
Offices Continued

No. 2 Up the Stairs by the Landry Door

A Stove Grate a Fireshovel Tongs Poker Fender Bellows & Brush
A Bedstead with old green Linsey Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets, a Flower’d Linen Quilt
and a Check’d Linen Mattress
An Old Piece of Tapestry Hangings
A Green Cheany Window Curtains and Rod.
A Wainscot Bason Stand — 4 Rush Bottom’d Chairs
2 Small Deal Tables with Drawers — An Oval Wainscot Table
A Broken Dressing Glass in a Walnuttree Frame
A Piece of Painting over the Chimney Piece

No. 3 Up 2d. Stairs

A Boarded Bestead with 2 Blue serge Curtains & Rod.
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets & a Rug
A Black Case with 3 Drawers
2 Old Chairs & a Bason Stand 
A small Looking Glass in a Walnuttree Frame 9 by 7 Inches
A very Old Window Curtain & Rod 

No. 4 Up 2d. Stair in the Tower

A Boarded Bedstead with blue Cheany Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets & a Rug
2 Matted Chairs — A Deal Table & Drawers
A Window Courtain & Rod
A Small looking Glass in a Mahogany Frame 8 by 6 Inches
A Black Corner Shelf — —
**Offices Continued ___**

**No. 5 On the Stair Case _**

A Bedstead with blue serge Curtains & Rod, A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets & a Rug
A Deal Dresser & Drawer — A Deal Table
A Looking Glass in black Frame 7 by 6 Inches
A Rush Bottom’d Chair — 23 Strong blue & white Chamber Pots
18 Blue & White Delph D— 9 White Metal D—
2 Flower Horns — 3 Blue & white Shaving Basons—
33 Blue & White Delph Wash Hand Basons — 7 White D—
8 Water Bottles one Jug & 2 Delph Inkstands
8 Mops & 22 Sweeping Brushes
48 Scowering Brushes 9½ by 6 Inches
21 Hand Brushes & 8 Chimney D— 4 Bucketts
6 Beakers and One Flower Glass
41 Small scowering Brushes & one Triangular D—.

**No. 6 On the Ground Floor adjoining the Landry**

A Boarded Bedstead with blue serge Curtains
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets & a Coverlid
An Old Chair — A Square Deal Leaf Table

**No. 7 Ground Floor under the Tower.**

A Boarded Bedstead with 2 Old Plaid Curtains
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets & a Rug
An Old Chair
An Old Table ————
The Landry

- A Large Range with Cheeks a Fireshovel Tongs Poker & Fender
- A Small stove with an Iron plate for Heaters & Irons
- A Fireshovel to Do. __ 3 Box Irons & Heaters
- 14 Flat Irons __
- A Cloths Horse with an Iron Winder & pulleys
- 2 Standing Cloths Horses __
- 2 Long Ironing side Tables with Drawers
- A Deal Table 3 Feet by 5 Feet
- Another Do. 3'11" by 2'2" __
- A Wainscot ['oval' inserted] Table 34 by 27 Inches
- A Mangle, two small Forms & 4 Stools __

Wash House __

- One Large & one Small copper with a Furnace & Barrs to Each
- 2 Large Water Tubs __ A Rinsing Tub & a bathing Tub
- 14 Wash Tubs of different Sizes __ 3 Piggins
- A Long Deal Table __ A small Do.
- 7 Forms
- 5 Stools
- A Cloths Horse
- A Pair of Steps
- 6 Wicker Cloths Basketts __
Offices Continued

No. 1. On the First Floor over the Granary.

A Stove Grate a Fireshovel Tongs Poker Fender Bellows & Brush
A Bedstead with 2 Green Linsey Curtains & Rod
A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow 4 Blankets. A Green silk Quilt & a check’d Linen Mattress __
3 Pieces of Old Green Linsey Hangings __
A Pair of Old Green Linsey Window Curtains & Rod ______
An Armed Chair & Cushion __ 2 Matted Chairs
A Looking Glass in a Walnut tree Frame 23 by 14½ Inches
A Square Deal Table ___ A Deal Form
A set of small Corner shelves
7 Old Prints in the Room & Passages __

No. 2 On Do. Floor over the Granary

A 4 Post Bedstead with Blue serge Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster 5 Blankets & a Rugg
A 4 Post Bedstead with Green Cheany Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster 5 Blankets & a Rugg
A 4 Post Bedstead with Green Cheany Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster 5 Blankets & a Rugg
4 Old Chairs ___ A Large Wainscott Table 5'6" by 2'4"
A Looking Glass in a Walnut tree Frame 17½ by 15½ Inches

No. 3 On Do. Floor.

A 4 Post Bedstead with Blue serge Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster 5 Blankets & a Rugg
A 4 Post Bedstead with Yellow Camblet Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster 5 Blankets & a Rugg
A 4 Post Bedstead with Brown Camblet Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster 5 Blankets & a Rugg
A 4 Post Bedstead with Green Linsey Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster 5 Blankets & a Rugg
4 Old Chairs & an Armed Chair – 2 Deal Tables
A Looking Glass in a black Frame __
**Offices Continued__**

No. 4 On the second Floor over the Granary

A Grate as fix’t
A 4 Post Bedstead with old Brown Linsey Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets & a Rugg
Two pairs of Crimson serge Window Curtains & Rods
An Old Easy Chair and Cushion cover’d with Crimson plush
Another D. cover’d with Yellow Mohair
A Square Deal Table
A Square Japan’d Table __ An Oval Wainscot Table
A Looking Glass in a black Frame 22 by 18½ Inches
A Wallnuttree Bason Stand
A Piece of Painting over the Chimney piece in a Gilt Frame
17 Prints.
A Dressing Glass in a Walnuttree Frame the mouldings broken of 13 by 15 Inches

No. 5 Picture Room on D’. Floor

Two four leaved India Silk Fireskreen
Two four leav’d India Paper D’.
One Large Landskip Painting in a Carved & Gilt Frame
Three Six Leaved India Paper Fireskreen
One small Landskip painting in Carved & Gilt Frame
7 Large D. without Frames
One large Battle piece in a Carved & Gilt Frame
3 Portrait Paintings in Old Frames
A piece of Rocks & Water falls in a painted Frame
3 pieces of Flower Pots in Carved & Gilt Frames
2 Half Lengths in D’. Frames
2 D’. in black Frames
A Battle piece without a Frame __ A piece with 3 Figures w/o a Frame
2 Heads with black Frames & one D’. without a Frame
2 Pieces of Birds with Gilt Frames
A Conversation piece in a Black Frame
Offices Continued
N°. 6 on D°. Floor
A Grate as fixt
A Landskip over the Chimney

Passage
A small Wainscot Oval Table
An Artificial Marble Slab & two wood Bracketts 4 feet by 18 Inches

N°. 7 Over the Pump
A Bedstead with Green Linsey furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets & a Rug
A Deal Table & Drawer An Old Chair
A small Looking Glass

N. 8 In the Tower over the Pump
A Four Post Bedstead with old Green Camblet Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets & a Rug
A Square Deal Table
A Green Cheany Window Curtain & Rod
An Old Chair

N°. 9 In the Top of the other Tower next the Bakehouse
A Bedstead with Yellow shalloon Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets & a Rug
A Deal Table, a Chair
A small Looking Glass in a Mahogany Frame 11 by 7 Inches

Locks on the two Last Floors
3 Brass Locks & Keys
3 Iron Locks & Keys

[n.p. [55]]
Offices Continued

No. 10 The Room adjoining the Lower Granery

- A Boarded Bedstead with Yellow Linsey Curtains
- A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets & a Coverlid
- A Chair
- A Deal Table & Drawer

No. 11 Adjoining the last Room

- An old Bedstead.
- An Old Table
- An Old Chair

Bakehouse

- A Bolting Mill with all its appurtenances Compleat
- 5 Flour Cloths to Dº - 2 Wainscot Flour Chests
- 12 Two Bushel Meal Sacks — A Meal Tub
- A pair of Steps — An Iron Crane — A long Poker
- 2 Fireshovels & Tongs — A pair of Bellows
- An Iron Peal — 2 Wooden Peels — An Oven Crook
- A Bread Pricker — A Copper Boiling Pot & Cover
- A Lead Cistern — 2 yeast Barrels
- A Funnel & Piggin — 4 Earthen Yeast Pans
- A Large Deal Flour Bing
- A Large Wainscot Kneading Trough
- 4 Lesser Deal Kneading Troughs
- A Larg Wainscott Dresser & Drawers
- A Large wainscot Table — 2 Square Deal Tables
- An Iron Pipe Cleaner

No. 1 In the Brewhouse Court

- A Grate Fire Shovel Tongs Poker and Fender
- A Boarded Bedstead with a Yellow serge Curtain & Rod
- A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets & a Rugg
- A Deal Table
- 2 Old Chairs
Offices Continued

N° 2 In D° Court

A Grate as fixt and a Fender
A Boarded Bedstead  A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets & a Rugg  An Old Chair  A small Deal Table

N° 3 In D° Court

A Grate as fixt a Fireshovel Tongs Poker & Fender
A Boarded Bedstead with two Yellow Cheany Curtains & Rods
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets & a Rugg
A Deal Case with Drawers  A Deal Table & Drawer
A Deal Cupboard
A Looking Glass in a Wallnuttree Frame 7 by 6½ Inches
An Old Chair

N° 4 In D° Court

A Grate as fixt, a Fireshovel Tongs Poker & Fender
A Boarded Bedstead with Old Plaid Curtains & Rod
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets & a Rug
A Deal Table & Drawers  An Old Chair & an Old Stool
2 Deal Cupboards

N° 5 In D° Court

A Grate as fixt, a Fireshovel Tongs Poker & Fender
A Boarded Bedstead with Plaid Curtain & Rod
A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow 2 Blankets a Rug and an Old Checked Linen Mattrass
A Deal Case with Drawers  2 Old Chairs
A Looking Glass in a Wallnuttree Frame 8 by 6 Inches
An Oval Wainscot Table
Offices Continued

No. 6 In Dr. Court

A Large Iron scale Beam with Iron Chains & 2 wood Scales
2 Large Cast Iron Weights 4 Stone each
6 Large Lead Weights 14½ Stone
A small iron Scale Beam with Chains & Copper Scales
5 small Lead Weights 7½ lb.
An old Deal Table & Drawer
3 Nail Boxes & one Cupboard.

No. 7 In Dr. Court

Iron Bars for Fires & Tongs _ A Deal Table & Drawers
A Deal Cupboard ___ A Form & Stool
An Old Chair ___

No. 8 In Dr. Court

A Grate as fixt A Fire shovel Tongs Poker & Fender
A Deal Table & Drawer
A Deal Form & Stool ___

No. 9 Brewhouse

2 Large Brewing Coppers with Furnaces Bars Deal Covers
and Brass locks to each ___
A Poker a Shovel and Coal Rake
An Iron Boiler with Furnace & Bars
A Large Mash Fat [vat, i.e. tun] and Lead under back
A Lead Pump & Pipe ___ A Large Lead Cooler
Two Large Guile Fatts [i.e. gyle tuns] ___ 3 Old Yeast Tubs
6 Tubs for Tanning ___ 4 Funnels ___ A Scoup
5 Piggins - 4 Deal Trays for Yeast
2 Yeast Cans
A Wheel Barrow for Coals ___
Offices Continued

Brewers Room

A Grate as fixt a Fireshovel Tongs & Poker
A Cupboard on the stairhead __ An Oval Wainscott Table
A Deal Corner Cupboard
2 Check’d Linnen Window Curtains & Rod.
A Larum Clock Case
A Four Post Bedstead with old Green Camblet Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow 3 Blankets & a Rug

Coopers Room

A Rivet Iron __ A Vice and Work board
A Case with 2 Drawers

No. 10 Malthouse & Chamber
An Horse Malt Mill __ 4 Malt shovels

No. 11 Slaughter House

An Iron Boiler with Furnace & Bars a Fireshovel
A Large Iron Scale Beam and Chains & wood Scales
4 half Hundred Weights of Cast Iron, 4 Large Lead weights &
a Brass one 15 Stone __ 4 Small Lead Weights
2 Large Cleavers & one Chopper
A Flesh Hook & a Flesh Fork __ An Hatchet __
A Large Scalding Tub __ 2 Pair of Steps
A Deal Table __ A Deal Dresser & Drawer
A Winder Multiplying Wheel Roller & Strong Iron Chains
for Raising large Beasts __ Two small Tackles
A Wood Kreen (?) for killing sheep – on __ A Large Chopping block

No. 12 Poultry Yard

2 Grates as fixt __ A Lead Sink
8 Carved Stone Pedestals & Vases-
Stable Rooms

Coachmans Room

A Grate Fireshovel Tonga Poker & Bellows
A Boarded Bedstead with a Green Stuff Curtain & Rod
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets & a Rugg
A Red Leather Easy Chair & Cushion __ 2 Wood Chairs
A Deal Table & Drawer __ A Round Deal Table
A Dressing Glass in a Mahogany Frame 9 by 8½ Inches

Groom & Helpers Room

Iron Barrs for Fires, an Old Fireshovel & Tongs
3 Boarded Bedsteads, 3 Feather Beds 3 Bolsters 9 Blankets and 3 Rugs __
A Deal case with 6 Drawers __ 2 Old Chairs
A Larum Clock [i.e. alarm clock] __ A small Looking Glass __

Swine Herds Room

Iron Barrs for Fires __ A Boarded Bedstead with two old Curtains & Rods, A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets & a Rug __ A Form & a Stool
An old black Table __
Garden House

Upper Room on the Right Hand

A Boarded Bedstead with a Green serge Curtain & Rod
A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow three Blankets & a Coverlid
Another Boarded Bedstead__ A Feather Bed a Bolster
3 Blankets and a Coverlid__An Elbow Cane Chair
2 Old Chairs__A Small Wainscot Table__

Dining Room

A Grate as fixt a Fireshovel Tongs Poker Bellows & Brush
A Round Wainscot Dining Table 42 Inches
A Wainscott Case with 3 Drawers
A Small Oval Wainscot Table__A Barometer__
A Looking Glass in a Walnuttree Frame 22 by 13 Inches
A Black Leather Easy Chair__4 Rush Bottom’d Chairs
A Set of Corner Shelves as fixt
A Head in an Oval Frame over the Chimney Piece

Bed Chamber next the Dining Room

A 4 Post Bedstead with blue serge Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow 3 Blankets & a Linnen Quilt
2 Rush Bottom’d Chairs
A Small Looking Glass in a Walnuttree Frame 9 by 7 Inches
2 Large Cloths Presses as fixt
A Bell as fixt____

Seed Room

A 4 Post Bedstead with Green Camblet Furniture Compleat
A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow 3 Blankets & a Rug____
A Deal Table and Drawers__2 Old Matted Chairs
A Spirit Level__ A Gun____One D. not Usefull.
Garden House Continued

Kitchen

A Range with Checks a Crane Pot Hook & Hanger
A Firestool Tongs Poker & Fender
An Iron Pot with Grate & Bars all fixt...4 Wainscot Chairs
An Old Wainscot Table & Drawer
An Old Window Curtain & Rod...An Old Dreeper [dresser?] & pewter Shelves
An Iron Plate Warmer
A Stool cover'd with Green Harrateen...

Parlour

A Grate as fixt with Cheeks...A Corner Cupboard
4 Heads in Frames...An Old Window Curtain & Rod...

Managery

Above Stairs Right Hand Room

A Grate with Cheeks & a Tin Fender
A 4 Post Bedstead with Old Green Camblet Furniture
A Feather Bed 2 Bolsters 2 Blankets & a Rug
A Deal Table & Drawer...A Cloths Press as fixt
A wood stool...A small looking Glass in a Mahogany Frame
An Old Chair...

Left Hand Room

A Grate with Cheeks as fixt & a Fender
A Bedstead with Green Serge Furniture Compleat
A Feather Bed a Bolster 2 Pillows 3 Blankets & a White Cotton Counterpain & a Checked Linen Mattress
A Deal Corner Cupboard
A Black Beauroe
Managery Continued

Stair Case
A Clock Case & Larum Clock

Parlour below Stairs
A Grate with Cheeks a Poker Tongs & Fender__A Deal Table
A Sconce Glass 21 by 13 Inches
A Square Wainscot Table & Drawer
4 Rush bottom'd Chairs

Kitchen
A Grate with Cheeks a Fireshovel Tongs Poker Fender & Bellows
A Crane & Pot Hook__An Iron Dish stand
A Pair of Iron Bridges
A Deal Dresser with 2 Cupboards & Plate Shelves
A Deal Table & Drawer__A Wainscot Oval Table
A Deal Corner Cupboard__2 Garden Chairs__

Tea Room
2 Old Crimson silk Damask Settees with Cushions and check'd Linen Cases___
8 Chairs stufft in canvas & Check'd Linen Cases
A Triangular Mahogany Table
A Brass Lock & Key___
Managery Continued

Hen Houses &c

2 Hen Coups __ Iron Bars & Door to a Copper
3 Large Tubs __ 6 Deal Trays, One Wainscot D.
A Swill __ A Deal Cupboard & 2 Shelves
4 Stools & one Gantry __ 2 Piggins __ 2 Iron hoop'd, pales
2 Dog Houses __ 5 lead Cisterns for Fowels
4 painted Deal Garden Seats __ 2 Deal Hen Houses
A Corn Bing with 4 Divisions
2 Wood Pidgeon Houses at the west end of the House
One D. under the shade with a Safe

The Keepers Lodge__

Left Hand Room above Stairs
A Wainscot Oval Table

Right Hand Room above Stairs

A Grate as fixt __ Blue Cheany Furniture to a Bed
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets and an Old Flower's
Linen Quilt with [s' inserted] serge Back

Parlour

A Grate as fixt __ An Artificial Marble Table on
Wood Bracketts __ An Easy Chair
A Corner Cupboard __
The Keepers Lodge continued

Kitchen

A Range and Runners
A Jack with all its appurtenances
A Table with one Leaf as fixt in the Window
A Dropier White Shelves — 3 Guns

Dog Kennel

An Iron Boiler

Venison House

Two Cleavers
Two Rollers & Ropes

House on Slingsby Moor

A Pair of Tongs
A Boarded Bedstead with a Green serge Curtain & Rod
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets and a Rug
A Corn Shovel
A Square Deal Table
A Corn Bing Lock & Key
The New Inn
The Far Room above stairs
A Grate as fixt, with Cheeks

Room over the Brehouse
A Grate with Cheeks as fixt
A Bedstead with old white Damask Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow 3 Blankets a flower'd Linen Quilt and a Check'd Mattress
2 Pairs of Crimson Cheany Window Curtains Vallens & Rods
A Deal Case with 3 Drawers 4 Rush bottom'd Chairs
A Dressing Glass in a Wallnuttree Frame 13½ by 8½ Inches

The Room over the Kitchen
A Grate with Cheeks as fixt
A Bedstead with Green Cheany Furniture
A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow 3 Blankets a flower'd Linen Quilt and a Check'd Linen Mattress
A Deal Case with 3 Drawers
A Bedstead with old plaid Furniture A Feather Bed a Bolster a Pillow 3 Blankets, a flower'd Linen Quilt and check'd Linen Mattress
4 Rush bottom'd Chairs
A Pair of old Green Cheany Window Curtains Vallens & Rods
A Dressing Glass in a Mahogany Frame 8½ by 7 Inches

The Room over the Bar Room
A Grate with Cheeks as fixt
The New Inn Continued

The Ground Floor

The End Room

A Grate with Cheeks as fixt 10 Old Oak Chairs
2 Old Oak Settles

The Brewhouse

A Grate to the Copper as fixt A Deal Table
An Oval Wainscot Table Round Wainscot Table 33½ Inches

The Kitchen

A Large Kitchen Range with Runners
2 Cranes 2 Pot Hooks
A perpetual Oven two Iron Stoves
A Large Fleak a Winder & Ropes
A Dresser and Plate shelves with 5 Drawers as fixt
A Plate Cupboard as fixt
A Large wainscot Oval Table 5½ by 4½

The Bar Room

A Grate with Cheeks as fixt
A Large Oval Wainscot Table 4½ by 4½
An Artificial Marble Table on Wood Brackets
6 Black Leather Chairs Brass nailed
A Sconce Glass in a Walnut tree frame 23 by 14½ Inches
The New Inn Continued

The Barr.

A Grate with Cheeks as fixt
A Wainscot Case with 3 Drawers
A Round Wainscot Table 33 Inches—

Cellars beginning at the East End
First Cellar
6 Gantrees in all 20 Yards long
2d. Cellar
6 Gantrys in all 14 Yards long
3d. Cellar
8 Gantrys in all 18 Yards long
4th. Cellar
4 Gantry’s in all 12 Yards long
Great Wardrobe over the Stables

Two Deal Tables each 7' o' by 2' 7'.
Two Old worn out Gout Chairs
Two Old Worn out black Leather Chairs
3 Old Artificial Marble Slabs for Tables
2 Old Bedsteads, A Turnup Bedstead, A small Quilting Frame
An Old blue Coffoy Settee, 3 Old stools cover'd with green Harrateen
An old Easy Chair __ A Large piece of Wainscott

The Temple

4 Antique Marble Bustos
8 Mahogany Stools __

The Mausoleum

A Communion Table in Mosaic work on an Iron Frame
2 Long Ladders __
Ornamental China
Painted Bed Chamber Floor

A Large blue and white flower Jar broken
2 Lesser D° one of which is cracked
2 Large blue & white water Bottles one of which is broken
2 White Lyons on Square Pedestals
2 Candlesticks both broken
2 Birds.
A Jar without a Cover crack'd

The Wing

Two Elephants__Two blue & white square Buckets
Two flower'd Wash Hand Basons__2 White Cocks
A Flower'd Water Bottle__2 Blue & white D°__2 lesser D°.
2 D°. of the Flask form__2 Tuns[?]__2 Small Ducks
A Handle Mug with a Dolphin Head

The State Rooms
2 Flower'd Beakers _ 2 Belly'd D°. with small Necks.
4 blue & white Cups & Covers with Brass Handles & Rims
2 Flower'd Hexagonal Jars & Covers
2 Chocolate Cups with Brass Rims & Handles
4 Red & white Lyons__A Crowing Cock _ 2 white Lions
4 Round Enamel'd Jars or flower Pots
A Large Blue and White Jar & Cover__A large flower'd D°.
A Blue & white Jar & Cover__another D°. & broken D°__
Another D°. without a Cover__2 blue & white water bottles
2 Blue and white water pots with Spouts & Handles
2 Flower'd Water Bottles with Handles
2 Small Blue & White Flower pots of the Beaker shape
Two White Chinese Women__2 White D°. with Infants
2 White China Pagods __ A blue & white Cup & Cover
2 Flower'd Chinese Figures on Lions
5 Flower'd Wash Hand Basons Burntin China
2 Lesser D° one of which is broken
Delft Ware
A Large piece in separate parts with sockets for Flowers
2 Flower Pots
2 Two-handled Flower Pots with sockets for Flowers
one Handle Broken

Glass China &c
In the Glass Closet
Two China Punch Bowles... 36 Flower'd Wine Glasses
4 Rhenish Wine Glasses... 10 Strong Beer Glasses.
8 Small Beer Glasses
33 Water Cups & 10 Sawcers to wash Hands in
4 Cruets for Oil and Vinegar
8 Pitchers of the Black & Stone Sort... 6 Bottle stands
A Water Tub to wash Glasses in... A Lead Cistern
A Small Bottle Rack.

In the Closet by Lady Carlisle's
Dressing Room. In the Wing to the North
Dresden
6 Tea Cups & Saucers, one Tea Cup & One Saucer of which
are cracked
5 Coffee Cups & six saucers on[sic] of which cups is crack'd
5 Chocolate cups, 4 Saucers, & 2 more saucers of a
different sort
2 Large Basons, and one large Slop Bason
A Cream Pott & Cover... A Tea Pot Saucer
3 Cream Pots French Manufactured
2 fine Cut Glasses for Cream...
China Glass &c Continued

Chelsea in a Cupboard in the House
Keepers Bed Chamber
7 Tea Cups and 5 Saucers
5 Coffee Cups and 3 Saucers
6 Tea Cups and Saucers__

In the Cupboard in the House keepers Bed Chambers
30 Tea Cups & 2 Sugar Basons with Covers inlaid with Silver Leaves__
12 Saucer & 5 White Tea Cups French Manufactured
6 Coffee Cups to D. _____ 2 Bason's to D.

Common China &c
6 Blue & White deep Cups and Saucers
3 Coffee Cup and Saucers
8 Slop Basons 2 of them crack'd
3 Sugar Basons__ 17 Fine Nankin Breakfast plates
4 Brown Earthen Tea Pots__
10 Silver Tea Spoons, & a pair of Silver Sugar Tongs
An India Tea Board 28 by 20 Inches
One Scallop'd D. 28 by 17½ Inches__
Another Scallop'd D. 18 by 13 Inches
One Pentagonal D. 14 Inches
One Round Varnished D. 12 Inches
2 Round varnished D. 11 Inches each___
China Glass &c. Continued.
In the Closet to the Housekeepers Bed Chamber.

Doz.

19. 6 China Plates of different sorts & sizes 8 of which are crack'd.
3. 4 Fine Dresden Plates.
3. 5 Fine Chelsea Colour'd D's.
1. 0 Fine white D's.
.. 4 Oval Dresden D's. for Ice Cream.
.. 6 Oval & Square Chelsea D's. 2 of them Plates to sauce Boats.
9 Chelsea Desart Dishes.
4 Chelsea Sauce Boats.
4 Green Chelsea Leaves.
4 Fine Fruit Dishes.
4 China Fruit Baskets, one of which is broken.
2 Terrenes Dishes & Covers.

5. 10 Chelsea Dishes of several sorts & sizes the largest.
Dish & 3 Burntin Dishes are crack'd & broken.
4 Fine Burntin China Basons with 3 Covers.
5 Large China Basons without Covers of different sorts & sizes 4 of them Crack'd.
4 Large blue & white D's.
6 Brown China Cups & one Earthen Tea Pot.

1.. 0 of Fine Dresden Saucers of 3 different sorts.
6 Cordial Cups.
4 China Saucers one of which is crack'd.
4 Cut edged Glass Basons without Covers.
2 Sweet Meat Cut Glasses & Covers.
2 Flat Cut Glasses with Covers for Rashberry Cream.
2 D's & Covers but not cut for the same use.
2 Butter Basons & Covers one Crack'd.
3 Glass Basons & Covers for Stewed Cherries.
4 Cut Glass Basons & Covers for stew'd Apples.
Glasses Continued

4 Plain Glass Basons without Covers
2 Cut Edged Glass Basons ___ 2 Odd Covers
A Chinese Temple ___ 18 Salvers ___ 10 Plates
A plain sweet meat Glass and Cover
A Scallop’d D: and no Cover
6 Water Glasses & Sawcers with Covers
2 More Butter Basons & Covers
5 Basket Glasses
10 Rummer Glasses with Covers different sorts
3 D: without Covers different sorts ___
4 Glass Salvers for Desarts
4 Cut Glass Saucers for sweet meats & Pickles
26 Cut Jelly Glasses ___
17 Two Handled Sillabub Glasses
11 One Handled D:___
34 Ribbd Jelly Glasses of Various sorts
7 Glass sweet meat Baskets
14 Plain Jelly Glasses of Different sorts
17 More Salvers of different sort[s] & sizes __
2 Glasses belonging to D: in a Drawer
A very large Rummer Glass ___
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 Large fine Irish Diaper Table Cloths, with Layovers to them</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Large fine Irish Diaper Table Cloths, and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Lesser D(^\text{°}), with Layovers to them mark'd with a Coronet &amp; C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. 0 Napkins Mark'd D(^\text{°}).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Middle siz'd Damask Table Cloths with Layovers to them mark'd C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. 0 Napkins of nearly the same Figure mark'd C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Larger D(^\text{°}). of Damask Table Cloths with Layovers to them</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Damask Table Cloths one of them mark'd with a Coronet &amp; C only (L. C)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Damask Table Cloths with a Motley Ground mark'd C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Fine Diaper Table cloths with 2 Layovers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Coarser Diaper D(^\text{°}), marked C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Large Diaper D(^\text{°}), marked with a double C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Middle siz'd Table Cloths marked D(^\text{°}).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Small Diaper Table Cloths marked D(^\text{°}).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Middle siz'd Diaper D(^\text{°}). marked D(^\text{°}).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Old Diaper D(^\text{°}), of Different sorts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Lesser old D(^\text{°}), of different sorts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Small Old D(^\text{°}), of Different sorts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Round Damask Table Cloths of Different sorts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Diaper side board Table Cloths</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Middle siz'd strong Damask Table Cloths of different sorts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Old Damask Table Cloths of different sorts &amp; sizes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. 8 Damask breakfast Napkins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. 0 Of Diaper D(^\text{°}), (L. C).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. 7 Fine Irish Diaper D(^\text{°}), marked with a Double C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 D(^\text{°}), marked with C only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. 0 Large Irish Diaper Napkins marked with a C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. 0 Large Damask Napkins marked with a Coronet &amp; C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. 0 Of Boarderd Diaper Napkins of 2 Different sorts (2 Doz LC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. 0 of Coarse Birde Ey'd Diaper Napkins (2 L.C)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. 0 of Coarse Bird Ey'd D(^\text{°}), of another sort</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Linen Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. Of old Diaper Napkins of Different sorts</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Diaper Napkins all of one sort (L.C)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Large fine Huckaback Table Cloth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Small D. &amp; C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Fine Huckaback Napkins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Large Huckaback D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Huckaback waiting Napkins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four pairs of very fine sheets marked with a Coronet a C. &amp; Dotts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Pairs of fine sheets mark'd differently</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One pair of small D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 pairs of 3 breadth D. (2 p. L. C. 1 p L. C.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 Pairs of Ellwide</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 Pairs of D. (2 L. C.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 Pairs of Yard wide D. (2 L. C.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Pairs of fine camp Bed D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Stewards Hall Huckaback Table Cloths of different sizes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Servants Hall Table Cloths</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Plain &amp; one Rib'd Dimity Counterpane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Round Towels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.10 Fine Damask Towells</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Damask Towels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Diaper D. of 2 Different sorts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Fine Huckaback Towells of different sorts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Damask Towels of different sorts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.9 Fine Pillow Cases &amp; 7 little ones</td>
<td>2 L. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Pillow cases of different sorts</td>
<td>2 L. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Coarse Pillow Cases</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Coarse Huckaback Towels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3 Coarse Huckaback Towels (2 1/2 L. C)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Coarse Diaper Napkins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Linen left out for the servants use
12 pairs of Ellwide sheets
14 pairs of Yard wide D'
20 Pillow Cases
11 Coarse Diaper Napkins
24 Huckleback Towels
4 Large Table Cloths
10 Small Table Cloths
12 Round Towells
The Granaries
5 Bushels __ One Strike & one Peck
4 Shovels __ 2 Corn Skreens
3 Candle Chests __ A Deal Candle Tray
A Wood Scale Beam & Scales for Candles
2, 6 pound Lead weights and a 3 Pound Dr.
A Spelk Sive ___

The Cellars
26 Iron Hoop'd Hogsheads
8 Iron Hoop'd Pipes
6 Half Hogsheads
9 Brass Cocks ___

The Grooms Stables
4 Old Saddles and one New one
6 Old Bridles and one New one
A Stable Lanthorn __ A Corn Bing
3 Pails __ 9 Old Horse Collars
An Old Charriot
An Old Sashmareen
An Old Provision Cart
A single Horse Chaise____
The Draught Mens & Husbandmens Stables

A Large broad Wheel'd Waggon
3 Narrow Wheel'd Waggonns __ 2 Large broad wheelf'd Carts
4 Narrow Wheel'd Carts __ A Water Cart & Hogshead
2 Narrow Wheel'd Wains __ One Wain & Cart worn out.
2 Large Plough Shackles & Bolts [sic for Bolts]
2 Large D'. Worn Out
4 Small Plough Shackels & Bolts useful
2 D'. worn out __ 2 Pairs of Great Ox Harrows
6 Horse Harrows and a 3 Horse D':
6 Horse Harrows worn out
A Corn Fan which Winnows & Riddles at the same time
A Corn Roller __ An old Common Fan worn out
15 Pairs of Long Iron Traces & 2 short D'.
21 Barfens & 25 Flames __ 20 Blinders
6 Ox Chains & 10 Ox Yokes
3 Wain Head Shackles & Bolts
3 Hand Crows __ 2 Digs & 6 plough Axes
A Saddle & 3 Old ones __
An Account of the Books, China Pictures and other Household Furniture brought from the late Earl of Carlisle's House in London to Castle Howard in the Year 1759

Books

A Report of the Committee of the House of Commons concerning Chrisr. Layer and others 1722
Brandts History of the Reformation in the low country 1720
2 Vols in Boards 1721
D: the second Vol 1721
Dictionnaire pa: [par – Fr. i.e. 'by'] Bayle Tom 4me 1720
Humes History of England 2 Vol: 4to 1757
The Ruins of Balback ___ ___ ___ folio 1757
Academie de L'Espie [épée] de Girard D Thibault 1628
A Large Map of Hudson's Bay
Cartes History of England 4 Vol. 1747
Clanrichardes Memoirs 1757
Swammerdam on Insects by Hill 1757
La Gallerie du Palais du Luxembourg 1710
Daltons Antiquities 1751
Urbis Venetiarum prospectus celebrieres ex Antonii Canale Tabulis 38 1742
Le Magnifique Chasteau de Richelieu on General & en particular 1698
Fryers new Acco' of East India & Persia 1698
Acta Fratrum unitatis in Anglia 1749
Pole's Hist & Antiquities of Windsor Forrest 4to 1749
Guicciardini's History of Italy 9 Vol. 8vo. 1755
Furniture from London

Books Continued

Parliamentary Debates in England 8 Vols __  _____ 1756
Collins Peerage of England 5 Vols __  _____ 1750
Reaumers Art of Hatching __  _____ 1750
Parliamentary History of England 18 Vols. The 1st and last Vols: wanting 1751
Bolingbrokes Letters 2 Vols 1752
A Collection of Reports __  _____ 1737
D'Avenants Essays of Peace and War __  _____ 1704
Ways and Means __  _____ 1696
Essays on Trade __  _____ 1699
Essays on Grants __  _____ 1700
Discourses on the Publick Revenues and of England 2 Vols __  _____ 1698
Antiquities of Palmyra __  _____ 1696
Bibliotheca Smithiana __  _____ 1755
Histoire D'L. Amerique __  _____ 1600
Voyage de Guinee __ 4 Tom __  _____ 1739
Voyage de Hennepin __  _____ 1704
Voyage de Lucas 2 Tom __  _____ 1739
Relation du Voyage de P. Jo: Tipanier __  _____ 1663
Du Royaume de Siam par M'. de Le Loubac 2 Tom 1691
A Manuscript Book of the Exchequer __  _____ 1691
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Large blue &amp; white China Dish</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Lesser D. &amp; 2 Lesser D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Soup Plates one of them broken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Old blue &amp; white Dish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Soup Plates of D. sort</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 White Dishes with a blue and white border</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Lesser D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Soup Plates of D. sort</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Cheese plates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One D. of another sort</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Lesser D. of another sort</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Lesser D. of the same sort</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Fruit Baskets &amp; Dishes to D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Large Red &amp; White Old Burtin China Plates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 White Soup Plates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Colour'd Scallop'd Soup Plates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Blue &amp; White Plates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 D. of another sort one of them broken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 small Blue &amp; white Cups &amp; Saucers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Blue and White square Tea Pot one Broken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Round D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Glass covers or Butter Dishes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Large French Plate Dish 24 Inches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Furniture from London Continued
China &c _

A Large blue & white China Dish
2 Lesser D. & 2 Lesser D.
4 Soup Plates one of them broken
An Old blue & white Dish __
11 Soup Plates of D. sort
2 White Dishes with a blue and white border
A Lesser D.
3 Soup Plates of D. sort
2 Cheese plates
One D. of another sort __
2 Lesser D. of another sort
2 Lesser D. of the same sort
2 Fruit Baskets & Dishes to D.
14 Large Red & White Old Burtin China Plates
20 White Soup Plates
4 Colour'd Scallop'd Soup Plates
7 Blue & White Plates
6 D. of another sort one of the broken
6 small Blue and white Cups & Saucers
2 Blue and White square Tea Pot one Broken
2 Round D.
4 Glass covers or Butter Dishes
A Large French Plate Dish 24 Inches __
Furniture from London Continued

Ornamental China Antiquities &c

A large blue & White China Jar & Cover
2 Lesser Jars & Cover the other cover broken
2 Blue & white round China Beakers
2 Blue and white Hexagonal D:
2 Lesser Pentagonal D:
2 Blue & white Long neck’d water Bottles one of which is broken
2 Other Water Bottles representing the Bodies of Animals
2 small water Botles with Handles, one Handle broken
2 Blue & white China Candlesticks with Brass Socketts
6 Square blue & white China Jars, 2 of them with Covers
A Large blue & white China Bowl & broken cover
A Little Bowl and no cover
2 Blue & white China Cups with Brass Handles & Rims
4 Round flat bottom’d flower’d China Basons
2 Chinese Women one of them a little broken.
A blue & white China Jar
A Fine cut Glass in the Figure of a Bird with a Griffin’s head.
Another D: with the Head of a Bird ——
Furniture from London Continued
Antiquities &c Continued

A Large Brown Earthen two handled Jar or Pitcher Antique
A Lesser D°. a little Broken
Another D°. broken into many pieces

An Egyptian Vase of Black Marble

The Head of an Egyptian Deity with Hieroglyphicks
A small Male Figure in Ivory on an Ebony Pedestal
A small Marble Busto

A small Female Figure in Plaister the Arm lost

2 large Green Earthen Jars or Beakers w°. Covers Antique
A Flower'd D°. Antique

Another Jar or Pitcher Antique

2 Ice Pots with Handles of hard Metal or French plate
A Handle Cup or Ure of D°. Metal

2 Brown 2 Handle'd Jars one less than the other Antique
A piece of Rock work
A Large Brass pin or Nail

A Group of Figures in Cast Metal representing Castor and Pollux — 10 Figures in Cast Metal

4 small cast Metal Vessels Antique

11 Roman Earthen Lamps 2 of them broke

2 pieces of Basso Relief Plaister
A small piece of Mosaic Work

15 Roman Cast Metal Lamps

A small Brass Bucket

Two Egyptian Cistrums

A Cast Metal Lion in Basso Releif

3 Spear Heads & a Sacrificing Knife
3 Axes & a Small Shovel
Furniture from London Continued

27 Cast Metal Figures of various sorts & sizes
2 Cast Metal Covers with Images on them
A small Bell – an Arm a small Ram
2 small spoons & a Leopards Head
A Roman Stamp a long & a small Hook
A Cast Metal Eagle & a Brass Pin 1½ Inch
A Satyr with a Lamp in Cast Metal
2 Lions & 2 Bustos in D: Metal
A Hercules on a Round Pedestal in D: Metal
2 Egyptian Deites in D: Metal
A Large Hollow piece of Copper
A Bedstead with Yellow silk Damask Cornishes and
Vases the Rest of the Furniture Wanting
A Feather Bed a Bolster 3 Blankets a White Callicoe
Quilt & two Mattrasses

Tapestry Story of Plato & Diogenes

No. 1        4 Yards by 3 Yards
2 _______ 3½ Yds. by 3 D
3 _______ 5 Yds. by 3½ a different subject
4 _______ 3½ Yds. by 3
5 _______ 3½ Yds. by 5½ a large piece cut out of it
6 _______ 4½ Yds. by 3½ a piece cut out of it
7 _______ 3½ Yds. by 3½ ___

A Large Turkey Carpet with a Breadth of Wilton
Sewed to it 8½ by ½ Yards ___
Furniture from London Continued

Various kinds of Furniture

Two Black & white Derbyshire Marble Tables on Carved Frames with Leathern Covers

Two Red & White D. & D. Covers

A Pier Glass in a Carved & Gilt Frame the Bottom Plate 45 by 28 Inches, Middle Plate 22½ by 28 and the Top plate 35 by 28 Inches

Another D. of the same size but the bottom plate Wanting

Another Pier Glass in a Carved & Gilt Frame the Bottom Plate 39 by 28 the Middle Plate 26 by 28 and the Top plate 15 by 28 Inches __

Another D. of the same size the Top Plate Broken

An India Chest with a Green Baze Cover

Another D. ornamented with Brass Work & D. Cover

An Inlaid Italian Cabinet & D. Cover

Another India chest with D. Cover

A Mahogany Library Table ornamented with Brass work & D. Cover

A Curiously Inlaid Chest containing the Late Lord Carlisles Cameas [cameos] &c seal'd up

A Couch with a Hair Squab and Feather Pillow

A French plate Lustre

4 Chandaliers

A Mahogany Gout Stool

A Garden Chair ______
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Two Landskips without Frames</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>A Cupid with his Arrow without a Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Arthur Capel Earl of Essex half length in a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>A Night Piece in a plain Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>A Female head in a Black Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>The Head of Algernon Percy Earl of Northumberland in a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>A Flower piece in a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>An Ecce Homo in a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>A Sea Piece in a D'. frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>A 3 qrs. length on Wainscot in a Black Frame w. Gilt Mouldings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>A Sea piece in a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Two Madonnas in Carv’d and Gilt Frames</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>A 3 Qrs. Lenth of Lady Diana Sidney in D'. Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>A Female 3 Qrs. Length in an old Black carv’d &amp; Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>A Flower piece in a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>A 3 qrs. length in a black Carv’d &amp; Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>A Small Cup &amp; in a Black Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>A small piece on Copper in a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>A Head in a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>A Sea piece in a Black Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Two Heads without Frames</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Another D'. in a Black Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Arth. Capel E of Essex half length in a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Lord Capel a half length in a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Another D'. in a Very Old black Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>A Dutch Dog in a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>A Dead Christ in a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>A Female Half Length in a D'. Frame</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Furniture from London Continued

Pictures Continued

33 An half Length in a Black Frame
34 Another D° in a D° Frame
35 The Head of Algernon Piercy Earl of Northumberl° in a Carved and Gilt Frame
36 An Half Length in an Old Gilt Frame
37 Another D° without a Frame
38 A Female Head in a Black Frame
39 A Male D° in a D° Frame
40 A Half Length in D° Frame
41 Another D° in a D° Frame
42 A [piece of inserted] perspective in a D° Frame
43 An Head in a D° Frame
44 A Half Length without a Frame
45 S° Catherine half Length
46 A Half Length in a Black Frame
47 Another D° without a Frame
48 Another D°,
49 Lad Anne Howard half length in a Carv'd & Gilt Frame
50 A Head in a Black Frame
51 A Female 3 q° Length without a Frame
52 A Portrait of Lady Eliz° Capel when a Child in a Carved & Gilt Frame
53 A 3 q° Length in a D° Frame
54 Lady Eliz. Piercy (full Length) when a Child in a D° Frame
55 Lady Eliz. Capel 3q° Length D° Frame
56 A Female 3q° Length in an Old Gilt Frame
57 Another D° in D° Frame
58 A Male 3q° Length & a Boy in a D° Frame
59 A Female 3q° length & D° Frame
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Lady Eliz. Piercy 3qrs. Length in a Carved &amp; Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Lady Mary Howard half length in a D. Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>A 3qrs. Length in a D. Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>S. Charles Howard half Length D. Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Henry Earl of Carlisle in an Oval Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Lady Eliz. Howard half Length in a Carved &amp; Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>A 3qrs. Length in a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>A Female 3qrs. Length in a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Joceline Piercy Earl of North 3qrs. Length in a Carved &amp; Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Henry Piercy E. of Northfull Length in a Carved &amp; Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>A portrait of Lady Eliz. Piercy in D. Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>3 Children in D. Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>A Battle Piece without a Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>A Portrait of K. Charles 1st., in a Carved and Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>A Female Portrait in D. Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Two Large Venitian Views in D. Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>A Large Landskip in D. Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>A Flower Piece in a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Algernon Piercy 3qrs. Length in a Carved &amp; Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>The Holy Family without a Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>A Portrait in a Carved &amp; Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>D. of Mrs. Mary Grimston in D. Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Two Large Venitian Views in D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>A Portrait in a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>A Portrait of King Charles 1st. on Horseback in D. Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Two Portraits in D. Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>A History Piece without ['s inserted] Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>A Scripture piece D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>A Female Portrait D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>A 3qrs. Length D.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Furniture from London Continued

Pictures Continued

No.  
92  A Portrait & Black Boy without a Frame
93  A Scripture Piece D.  
94  Countess of Northumb 3 qrs. Length in a Carved & Gilt Frame  
95  Lady Anne Piercy D. Length & D. Frame  
96  A Piece of Roman Ruins in D. Frame  
97  A 3qrs. Length in D. Frame  
98  Joceline Piercy E. of North 3qrs. Length in a D. Frame  
99  A piece of Musical Instruments in D. Frame  
100  A Scripture Piece without a Frame  
101  
102  Four Scripture pieces in like Carved & Gilt Frames  
103  Two Italian Landskips in like Carved & Gilt Frames  
104  
105  A Head by P. P Ruben in D. Frame  
106  A Head in a Gilt Frame  
107  Henry the 8th. a half Length in a Carved & Gilt Frame  
108  Tho. Duke of Norfolk by H. Holbein in D. Frame  
109  A Female Head in D. Frame  
110  A Battle Piece in a Gilt Frame  
111  The Head of Arthur Lord Capel in an Oval Gilt Frame  
112  The Head of Queen Catherine in a D. Frame  
113  The Head of Joceline Pearcy E. of North in a D. Frame  
114  A Scripture Piece in a Carved & Gilt Frame  
115  A Saint Sebastian in a D. Frame  
116  A Small Landskip in a Black Frame  
117  A Sea Piece in a D. Frame  
118  
119  Two Battle pieces in Carved & Gilt Frames  
120  A Madona in a Black Frame  
121  
122  A Madona in a Black Frame  

### Furniture from London Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>A Landskip in a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>A Flower Piece in a Carved &amp; Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>Lady Ann Cecil Countess of Northumberland, D.: Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>A Head in a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>A Landskip in a D.: Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>A Portrait without a Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>An Old Picture D.:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>A Scripture Piece in a Black Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>The Holy Family in D.: Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>A small very Old Landskip without a Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>A very Old Picture of a small Bird D.:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>An Old Picture in a Black Frame &amp; Glaized the Glass broken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>A Portrait of Gentl. Monk Earl of Albemarle in a Carved and a Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>D.: of Joceline E. of Northumberland, in D.: Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>A Large Picture in D.: Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139</td>
<td>A Conversation Piece of the Stuarts Family without a Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>Ten History Pieces on Copper in like Gilt Frames</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>Lucretia half Length in a Carved and Gilt Frame</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

[n.p. [89]](n.p. [89])
Tapestry &c sent from London in 1761 since the Inventory was taken

Tapestry.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>10 Deep by 10½ Feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>10 Deep by 9½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>10 Deep by 14½ Inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>10 Deep by 20½ Inches</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No. 1. A Large piece of Crimson silk Damask Hangings

No. 2. One Lesser D—

4 Crimson silk & Worsted Damask Window Curtains

The fifth left in possession of Sir Thomas Robinson

One Piece of blue silk and Worsted Hangings of a Room
London June 13 1761

Sir

In Obedience to My Lady Carlisle's Comands
I have sent to Castle Howard All the Furniture &c left of Dover Street house. They were shipd on 6th Instant on board the Friends Desire. Jno. Corbet Hales Master at Smart Key directed to Orders __

They are packed in 2 cases one containing a large Quantity of old carving of Old Gibbons performance The other contains a Sett of Tapestries (4 pieces), the Blew mixt Damask Hangings of My Late Lords Dressing room __ The crimson Silk Hangs of the first room one p[air of] Stairs __ & 4 Silk & Stuff Damask Window Curtains of which there is a fifth in the Possession of S. TRobinson not come atable by me __ I should be glad to hear your receiving them safe. & that
you are well I am with the utmost Respect

Sir

Your most Obed' humble Serv'

Paul Saunders